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Group Of Israelis Arrive
for Tour Of Soviet Unien
MOSCOW
The sovtet
Union broadened its unofficial
contacts with Israel last week
with the arrival of the first group
of non-Comm11nist Israelis since
Moscow broke diplomatic
relaUons at the Ume of the 1937
Arab-Israeli war.
A Soviet group known as the
Peace Committee gave a wum
w e l c o m e to sbl prominent
· Israelis, all of them critics of
their Government's policies, who
came here at Soviet lftvitatlon tor
what they said they hops:! would
be meetings with soviet Jews to
discuss conditions here, tor talks
with prominent Russians on the
Middle Easi situation, and tor
efforts to Improve Soviet-Israeli
relations. The Soviet Peace
Com mlttee specializes In making
contacts with nongovernmental
foreign organizations to further
Soviet forelgn-p:,licy i>bjectlves.
The arrival of the Israeli
g r o up continue:! the recent
pattern of greater Soviet attention
to Israeli and Jewish matters,
The !rand has brought a marked
Increase in the flow of Jewish
emigration from the Soviet Union,
co.nslderably ml.lder treatment of
Israel in the Soviet media
recently and other unofficial
contacts. Since th9 sbl-day war In
1967, a number of Israeli
Communists have visited the
soviet Union, but this Is the first
group to Include nonCommunlsts.
Tass, the Soviet press agency,
rep,~rte:I in a one-J)3J'agraph item
that a group of "progressive
public llgures" from Israel had
arrived for · a visit "to become
acquainted with the 'Ute of the
Soviet Union."
.
.
Wes\ern tl1PI0111ats believe 'the '
soviet Union has been interested
in broadentng unofficial contacts
with Israelis lately, because
Moscow felt at a disadvantage in
the Middle East in n~t b91ng able
to talk to both sides in the ArabIsraeli dispute whlle the United
States has been able to do so.
Another theory here ls that the
Russians may want to give the

EgypMans something to think
aoo-.it, particularly after h1gb
level Egyptian contacts with
Washlngton.
Soviet oft1clals lnslat that it
would be premature to resume
diplomatic relations with Israel
while she occupies Arab land
seized in the 1967 wu.
A primary Interest of the
visiting Israelis, according to Dr.
Miron and Nathan Yalln-Mora, a
journal15t who hea'.191 the stero
c.,mm9.ndo group during the
period of the British Mo.ndate
w•.>uld be to visit Soviet Jews.
Mr. Yalhl-Mora explained that
the Israelis had been Invited as
Individuals and would be travel.lng
individually, some to visit
relatives. He saJd that he and
others wanted to visit Riga, the
capital of the Latvian Republic,
and Vilnius, the capital of the
Lltuanlan Republic, and J)')SSlbly
Kiev, whlch has a
heavy
concentration of Jews.
Tile four others In the group wtire Yaakov Rlftln, loog-time
leftist deputy In the Knesset who
recently quit the Marxist Mo.pun
party; James J. Rosenthal, retired parliamentary reporter for
the newspaper Haaretz; Moshe
EldelberJ, a trade union official
and secretary of the League for
Soviet-Israeli Friendship, and
Mt·s. Ruth L11bltch, a momher of
the Israeli Communist J)3J'ty.
The airport welcome wu
friendly, though the group.was not
given the special tre~ment often
afforded foreign dignitaries. But
they were housed In the
Sovetskava Hotel, a choice hotel
used for official and semi-official
fQrelgn delegations
.
Lat'e in June 'vfctor Lo·.its, a
Soviet Jo·.i~oallst believed In the
West to' be associated with Sortet
Intelligence, visited Israel and
met with Avraham Avidar, top
staff aide to Premier Golda M<31r.
Sovie-t authorities have nr..ably
refrained from any p-.iblic denial
of speculation that late in r,,:ay,
Mrs. Meir met secretly with a
Kremlin official In Scandinavia.

'Blatant ApP.eal To Anti-Semitism'

ADL Obiects To Advertisement
For Book On Meyer Lonsky
NEW YORK The· president
of G.P. Putnam's Sons, the
publishers, has twice rejected
claims by the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rith that its
advertising for a book on Meyer
Lansky ls anti-Semitic, the ADL
reported.
ADL national chairman
Seymour Graubard made public a
written exchange between ADL
fact-f1ndlng director Justin J,
Finger and Putnam's president
Walter J. Minton. In his first
letter to Minton, Flnget referred
to an advertisement '.
"Lansky," by Hank Messick, _in
the New York Times of April 22
and 24 and June 2 with the
headline: "Jews Control Crime In
the United States,"
Finger called the ad
"structured upon a blatant appeal
to anti-Semitism," and added that
"since Putnam's considered the
Messick book worth publishing, it
likely has merits on which it
could be advertised without
dipping into the murky waters of
anti-Semitism."
Minton replied: "There are
crooked Jews In America, and If
you read· Hank Messlck's
• Lansky' you wlll learn something
abOut them .•• I am sorry to see
the ~I- Defamation League of
B'nat~ B'.rlth leaping to the
defense of people such as Meyer
Lansky,"
The subject of the book, who
calls himself a .. "retired
bUSlnessman," Is said by federal
authorities to be a lo~me
underworld leader. He has been
in lffael for more than a year on

a tourist visa, seeking Israeli
citizenship under the Law of
Return and refusing to return lo
t h e United States to face
racketeering charges.
Finger, charging Minton with
distorting his argument, wrote
the publisher: "Certainly there
are (crooked Jews In America)
If the rellglon of a crook ls
relevant, which It isn't. But Your
statement hardly answers our
objecUon to the advertisement's
headline • • • our position being
that this ls a slur against all
J ew1sh people, since it says
sometl!ing quite different from
the mere fact that there are some
crooked Jews. In addition, the
statement In the headline ls a
lie."
Finger st essed that he was
not defending LanSky but "all
Innocent Jews who were linked to
Lansky in Putnam's Insinuating
ad;'' which he described as an
"appeal · to bigotry or the
language of bigotry In order to
sell something,"
Graubard concluded: "If the
Anti-Defamation League has been
unable to make Putnam's see the
damace lhat will be done by the
offensive cover, perhaps public
opinion will make It clear : • •
Indulgence In an\1-Semltlsm .from
otherwise respectable quarters
has seemingly beeome more
acceptable these days (what with)
the new, •anything roes' attitude
apparent in the widespread use

acceptance of pornography
obscenity." Neither Minton
nor a 1pollesman was available
for comment,
and
and
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Would You Want
A Bagel With lox
Or On Your Shirt
NEW YORK:A bagel ls to
eat with lox, or with cream
cheese, or bOth. At Zabar's,
the epicurean heaven at
Broadway and 80th street that
......:;,s sturgeon and' lox
..an..iers from all over the
city, a bagel ls also to wear.
Not the real thlog, of course,
but an over-sized toastybrown bagel printed oq a T
shirt that proudly proclaims
In orange letters that the
wearer ls a Zabar fan. The
store had also had a second
pattern a molange of
various foods printed on
white cotton T shirts,

Egypt.

This would mean that Israel
might, for Instance, be w1ll1nc to
pull out of Sinai, but would not
want Egyptian forces crossing the
canal once she had pulled out.
However, the Palestinian
viewpoint toward the Israelis and
the Arab world has changed,
according to Dr. Landes.
"The Palestinians have not
learned to love the Israelis
· better," said Dr, Landes, but
during the time that Israel !_las
occupied the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip (which, with Its
thousands of retugees has Its owo
special problems) they have
shifted "from fantasy to reality."
The Palestinians have beeome
disenchanted with King Hussein of
Jordan, with the guerrillas whose
power has very definitely waned,
and with the other Arab nations
who have been unable t6 help
them.
. The standard of living on the
west Bank has risen quite
noticeably since the wages paid
have been higher to match those
in Israel, and with the help of
Israel have Introduced modern
agricultural methods.
Israel, however, ls reluctant
to encourage the Palestinians,
according to Dr. Landes, to build
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Israelis Organizing Plans
· To Counter Offensive In UN
JERUSALEM Israeli
leaders are quietly organlzlng
plans to counter a possible
ErypUan diplomatic offensive to
Isolate Israel at the United
Nations General Assembly wblch
opens this month. Gideon Rafael,
the director general of Israel's
Foreign Ministry, left- tor a tour
of Scandinavian countries to
which he was officially Invited.
He was ezpected to use his visit
for high level contacts for the
A4sembly session.
The Foreign Ministry also
was reported to be planning to
send delepUons, of11clal and
unofficial, to other countries. The
bacqround of the planning Is the
fact that the Arab-Soviet group at

No Peace In The Near Future
In Middle East, Soys Dr. Landes
A final peace treaty between
Israel and Egypt does not seem a
posslblllty in the near future,
according to Professor David
Landes, professor ol economic
history at Harvard University and
,former director ol !he Center for
Middle East studl•tbere. IB'ael.
he said, would • id"'M w1Il1III to
give up any of the territory whieb
she has acquired _unless there 1s
ctsencacement between her and

15c PER COPY

a government of their own. They
feel that King Hussein ls a more
stable element, and that, should
the Palelt1n1ans form their bWn
eovernmeot, it mfrht caue
dlseenslon amoor the many Arabs
who have lived comfortably and
peacetull_y in Israel for many
YNl°I•

Dr. Landea was Introduced by
Professor Fred Pollak of Brown
University, chalrman of the
Israel A'.tfalrs Committee of the
Community Relations Council of
Rhode Island. or. Landes ls
chairman of the National
Executive Committee of
American Professors tor Peace
1n the Middle East.

the UN has nearly 70 votes at the
Assembly If the Arabs decide to
present any anti-Israel
resolutions. Rafael Is due In
Stockholm, Sweden, andReykjavlk, Iceland where he will
meet the Foreign Mlnlsters of
those countries. An Egyptian
ro v e-r nm en t official, Hezzet
Usmall, will visit Denmark,
Sweden, Finland and Norway.
In a related development, It
was reported here that Jordan
may raise at the security Council
Its complaint that Israel ls
"Judaizlng'' East Jerusalem.
Other Arab countries Indicated
little enthusiasm for the idea
when Jordan announced that
Intention and It was assumed here
that Jordan had abandoned the
Idea. But In recent days Jordanla n delegates have been
sounding out other delegations at
the UN as to their views on the
Issue.
n was also reported that there
may be an effort for creation of a
UN commission on behalf of the
SeclD'lty Council to look into the
Jordanian charges. n was
expected that If thl,s Is done,
Israel Will bOycott such a
comml1slon. as It bu.. the commlsston named by Secretary
General u niant to report on
Israel's treatment of t)le Arab .
,population In the occupied areas,
'That commission, named over
Israel's objections, Is composed
of Ceylon, Somalia and
Yugoslavia, all openly anUIsraeli. Somalia and Yugoslavia
have no diplomatic ties with
Israel.
·
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ApP-_roves Withdrawal Of TrooP-_s

Jewish War Veterans
Reverse 7-Y ear Policy

MINNEAPOLIS The
Jewish War Veterans reversed a
seven-year policy here and
approved a resolutt'On cal11ng on
President Nixon to withdraw all
American troops from Indochina
by the end of the year.
.
The resolution, passed
overwhelm!Jlgly at the JWV
convention here, made the JWV
the c01mtry' s first veterans
organization to change Its stand
to one favoring prompt
withdrawal.
"Htndslght will contribute
nothing to the solution of the
Vlemam quagmire." 'The large
majority of the 2.000 delegates,
representing more than 100,000
men and women JWV members,
malle the following arguments
PROTECTS TOURISTS
for withdrawal by year's end.
JERUSALEM-University stu• 'The war Is immoral and
dents here have volunteered for . useless and there can be no
special police squads to protect
winner; the United States ·s hould
tourists from harrassment and
never have gotten Involved in the
physical assault to which they
first place: the war has put the
have been subjected to
American economy "out of
Increasingly In recent weeks at
whack" and caused domestic
public places. A spokesman for
hardships: U,S, Involvement In
the Municipality mentioned the
Indochina has led to a loss of
Sllwan Pool and the . observation
confidence in American
point near the Intercontinental
leadership; ,South Vlemam Is not
Hotel In particular as sites where
a vi'a ble democracy, and the
tourists have been annoyed by
Pentagon Papers have proved
beggars and unlicensed would-be
that U,S, Involvement was the
guides. He said that girls have
result of Was.hlngton
.. chicanery.'!
"
been moles~d by ·local youths in
"'• nmnel leading from the spring
Warren Adler, a 11P9kesm.in
to the pool at Sllwan. 'The student for the JWV, the oldest actiw
vollillteers will wear special
war veteran1 organization in the
uniforms and will be stationed In
U,S,, advised the Jewish
the Walling Wall area, the Holy Telegraphic Agency that Its
5'Pulcher area _and the Jaffa and chanp in policy was the result
DamHCUS gates.
of a "tremendous ,fight'' by

'1

I

antiwar elements within the
ranks who over a periOd of ·
seven years managed finally to
have their "strong feelings"
prevail,
''TJ,ey did It out of
conviction,'" Adler said, caU\ng
the resolution "a . real major
step forward." He said Jerome
D, Cohen, a New York lawyer
who succeeded Albert
Schlossberg as JWV
Commander. "led the fight" for
the resolution.

Sadat Insists Settlement
Must Be Reached By 1972
CAIRO-Egypt
reaffirmed ,
her readiness to reopen the Suez
Canal as part of a Middle East
settlement and said that a
settlement must be reached by
the end of the year.
President Anwar el-S.dat told
the central committee of the Arab
Socialist Union, Egypt's only
political organization, ' that
reopening of the canal sholild be
· the first step toward a complete
withdrawal by the Israelis from
all Arab territories they are
occupying.
Mr. Sadat said that Egyptian
troops should cross to the
eastern bank ,of the canal and
there sholl!d be a six-month

cease•flre.
If Dr. Gunnar V, J arrlng, the

Udted Nations' special envoy for
the Mideast, does not reach a
solution by the ·end of tho118 six
m ,o nths, Mr. Sadat said,
"Egyptian troops wm haw die
right to llber111e the land."

I'
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Give a Herald subscription. ,

1h1 Finest in -Memorial Art
wher,1 Mlhing is sacrifkecl
l11itpike.

MARK 19TH ANNIVERSARY

For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Herald subscribers comprise an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or

NEW YORK 'Mle Workmen's Circle and the Jewish Labor Committee, marked the 19th
Anniversary of the execution by
the Stalin regime of 24 foremost
Jewish writers and cultural leaders with a request to the USSR to
honor the pleas of the widow and
son of Peretz Marklsh, one of the
victims of the 1952 executions,
tor elllt visas to Israel. Marklsh

724-0202.
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ACME MONUM~;; ~
/ BY CONTI

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
' RES. PHONE 467-8858

. 808 HOPE ST:, PROV.

SUPERINTENDENT
FOR LOCAL JEWISH CEMETERY
FOR POSITION OF RESPONSIBILITY/
Must have experience or ability in directing work force
and with busi.(less or comparative background.
This is a challenging
position with a salary
commensurate with above qualifications.

SOME KNOWLEDGE OF HEBREW ESSENTIAL
APPLICATIONS WILL BE CLOSED ON SEPT. 1, 1971
SUBMIT RESUME TO:

Ban Rabinowitz, 14 Taft Ave., Prov., R.I. 02906
or Telephone evenings: 7S1-3196

Romper Room Schools
Nursery • Day Care • Kindergarten
Now accepting limited
fall enrollments

For boys and girls 3-5. Play and
learn in healthy, friendly surroundings
under the supervision of experienced
teachers. Individualized attention.
Fully accredited by State of A.I.
Flexible programs. Transportation
available. Call for appointment or
mai Icoupon.
Cranston: 351 Budlong Rd., 944-4340:
Warwick: 22 Astra l St., 463-7448:
East Prov .. 92 Fe rris Ave., 438-0377
I'd like complete inlormat,on on Romper
Room Schools !all c lasses

·-: '"L.,_ ::E.~
0 ·"

IP_ _

CITY

Romper Room Schools, 1240 Pawtucket Ave. Rumford. A.I. 02916. Tel. 438-1140

FOODS PREPARED FOR
SEP;f:~~y30th

SERVE AT

HOME

ROSH HASHANA

SIX OR MORE DINNERS ONLY
CHOICE OF HOME-MADE GEFILTE FISH
OR C~OPPED CHICKEN LIVER
C1tlCKEN SOUP WITH 3 KREPLACH
ROAST HALF BROILER, CANDIED YAM, 2 KNISHES
WITH I DINNERS

4.00 PER DINNER

5
APPLE PIE
OR MORE
THE ABOVE DINNER WITH MAIN
COURSE OF ROAST PRIME BEEF
(INSTEAD OF CHICKEN)

S. 00 PER DINNER

ALSO BY ORDER -- KUGELS,
APPLE & BLUEBERRY.PIES,
TSIMMIS, CHOPPED LIVER, KISHKE

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED
IN ADVANCE
NUMBER LIMITED -- ORDER NOW
(NOT LATER THAN TUESDAY, SEPT. 14)

TO IE PICKED UP SEPT. 19th FROM ta.111. to 2 .rn.

. '
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KOSHER
CATERING SERVICE
831 North Moon Stree t

( Entranc e on Roya l)

A"01NTID OtAIIMAN: Jamft H.
Shepherd, Jr., ol lanlneton,
date di-1or ol The Miriam Hospital, hen been appointed chairmon
of the C-ncll on ShaNCI S.rvic:M
which has been ostablhhod by the
Hospltol Auoclation of Rhodo Island.
Francis R. Dietz, p...idont of the
a-ialioo, said the council is
charged with the dovolopmont of
o "total 1ystom1 approach to the
sharing of those sorvlcos and ,._
sourcn omong mombor hospitals Travelers.
that "'1111 ..bost dolivor accos~ blo
Be&l!!s hJs wile, survivors
cost offectivo health coro."
Include a daughter, Mrs. George
Pt. Shepherd also sorvo, 01 Clymas o.t Framingham,
choirmon of HARICOMP, tho non- M :iss ac h u s et ts; a brother,
profit shared computer sorvico ... Abraham Gursky of California,
tablished by hospitals in tho 11010 and two grandchildren.
undor tho auspices of the hospital
a11ociation.
WILLIAM LISKER
MRS. SAMUEL JAKUBOWICZ
Funeral services for William
Funeral services for Mrs.
Usker, 76, of 11 Sparrow Street, Rachel Jalcubowlcz, 62, of 123
who died August 28, after an Sum m ltt Avenue, who . died
illness of two years, were held M~nday after a three-day Illness,
Sunday at the Sugarman Memorial wer e held the following day at the
Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
GET-ACQUAINTED MEETING
The Cranston-Warwick Park Cemetery.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
The husband of Ada (Strauss) Cemetery.
Chapter, B'nai B'rlth Women,
Lisker,
he
was
born
In
Fall
w II 1 ho 1d a get-acquainted
The wife of Samuel
meeting for old and new members River, Massachusetts, a son of Jakubowlcz, s he was born on
on Wednesday, September 8, at 8 the late Harris and Sophie Deeember 25, 1908 In Poland, a
p.m. at the Old Colony Bank (Lisker) Lisker. He had been a daughter of the late Chaim and
Building, 1600 Warwlck Avenue, Providence resident tor 70 years. Chana Ozerowlcz. She had live In
He worked as a shipping Providence since 1951.
WarwJck.
Refreshments will be served. m!lllager tor the Yo>ung Brothers
Besides her husband, she Is
Mattress
Company tor 10 years survived by a daughter, Miss Further Information may be
obtaJned by calling Mrs. Sid until hJs retirement I 3 years ago. Chane Jalcubowlcz of Providence,
Besides hJs wile, he Is a nd a sister, Mrs. Lela
Marcus at 942-2589.
survived by one son, Harvey A. Jalcubowlcz In Israel.
Lisker of Utica, New York; three
TO OPEN REGISTRATION
Registration for the Hebr ew brothers, Albert A. L!Sker of
Unveiling Notices
department of the religious Miami, Florida, Arnold Lisker of
The unveiling of a monument in
school of Temple Emanu-El will Providence, and Saul Lisker of
memO<'f of the late EDITH GRANtake place on Wednesday and Warwick; a sister, Mrs. Rose
Off will take place on Sunday,
Thursday, September 8 and 9, Usker of Providence, and tw.:,
September 12, at 11 a.m. in UngrandchJldren.
from 3 to 5 p.m., and on Sunday,
coin Parle Cemetery. Relatives and
September 12 from 10 a.m. to 12
friends are invited to attend.
BEN SINEL
noon, It has beer. announced by
Funeral services for Ben
Louis L Kramer, chaJrman of the
The unveiling of a monument in
Sine!, 65, of 73 Oak Hill Avenue,
memO<'f of the late LEO ROTEN·
school board of the temple.
BERG will take place on Sunday,
Further Information may be who died Sunday at his summer
September 5, at 11:30 a .m. in UnobtaJned by calllng the r eligious home at 132 Sauga Avenue, North
coin Parle Cemetery. Relatives and
Kingstown, were held Monday at
school office at 331-1617.
friends are invited to attend.
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
OFER TO SPEAK
The unveiling of a monument in
Cemetery.
· Consul General Moshe Ofer of
memO<'( of the late HARRY UFFER
A self- employed accountant
the Israell Consulate In Boston,
will take place on Sunday, S.ptemMassachusetts, will bring the who was active In the Blackstone
'b er 12, at 11 a .m. in Lincoln Park
C.meteey. ReJativH and friends are
greetings of the government of Valley Jewish com munity, he was
inv~tecl to attend.
Israel to the guests attending the one of five Rhode Islanders
testimonial dinner whJch will be selected In June as the first
given by the Jewish National Fund recipients of Brandeis
With· Regard to a
for Ernest Nathan and Harry University's new Awards for
Card of Thanks
Finkelstein at Temple Emanu-El Distinguished service to the
on Sunday evening, September 12. Community.
~a~~~h
He
was
honored
In
1967
with
Mr. Ofer will give a short
hardly be
other
resume or the latest activities In the M!lll of the Year Award of
wGy.
Not
only
is
If
a
gracious exwhich his government Is Involved Henry Friedman Lodge, B'nal
pr•Nion of gratitude to those who
B'rlth.
'
In the International sphere.
haw sent sympathy but also courMr. Sine! was president of the
Roz Goldberg will sing at the
teously acknowledges the Nrvices
atfaJr. Her accompanl.st will be Blackstone Valley Jewish Civic
and lcindne11 of , the many to
Association and vice president of
whom a personal note of thanlcs
Mrs. Louis Baruch Rubinstein.
Louis Baruch Rubinstein Is the Jewish Federation of Rhode · cannot well IN mailed or whoN
narn.. and add,...., are not
general chairman of the affair. Island. He · was past president of
known. lnNrtion of a card of
Members of the committee whose the Blackstone Valley United
thanks may be
by mall or
/ names have not been previously Jewish Appeal and was chairman
In person or by telephone to: R.I.
announced are Samuel P. Black, of a Blackstone Valley drive to
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200.
Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Segal, Cantor raJse money tor Israel after the
$6.00 for Mven lin••, 40e for
Karl s. Kritz and Abraham six-day Arab-Israeli War In
each extra llne.
1967.
Grebsteln.
Pavment with order.
Mr. Sine!, who was a graduate
PLAN FffiST MEETING
The south Shore Single Adult
Group of TemJ)le Beth Am of
Randolph, Massachusetts, will
hold Its first meeting of the
season on Thursday, September 9
at 8 p.m. at the temple.
·
The first dance of the season.,
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
will be held on Sunday, September ·
DE 1- 8094 458 Hope Street Providence
12 from 7 to 11 p.m. at the
temple whJch Is located on Main
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
street In Randolph. There will be
CALL COLLECT
a live band.

•••

• ••

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

•••

T~•;r.Jti°nm:.:""!
can
solved in any

PL 1-5300

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home

HONORED BY BRANDEIS

WALTHAM
Retl~d
Industrialist Lewis S. Rosentlel
r#. Miami Beach has been hono~d
by Brandeis University on his
eightieth birthday,

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION • RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.

-1,

J
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of B9ntley College In Boston and
also attended Northeastern and
Boston Universities, was a
member of Congregation Ohawe
Sh ll. lom In Pawtucket, the
Pawtucket Hebrew Free Loan
Association, the Jewish Home for
the Aged, the Aurora Civic
Association an,t the Meadowbrook
Club.
The husband of Thelma
(Abrlch) Sine!, he was born In
New York In 1906, a son ot the
late Aaron David and Kunle
(Freedllne) Slnelnlkoff. He bad
lived In Pawtucket for 57 years.
Besides his wlte, he Is
survived by a son, Alec B. Slnel
of Exeter; two daughters, Mrs.
John Feldman of Newton,
Massachusetts, and M.\ss Ina
Sine! of Pawtucket, and three
sisters, M.~s. Samuel Walllck of
Pawtucket, Mrs. Ben Anapol of
Providence and Mrs. J ack
Resnick of Springfield,
Massachusetts .

arranged

THICK-CUT, RARE OR MEDIU,Ms

f)
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DAVID J. GURSKY
FUneral services tor David J.
Gursky, 71, of 61 Cactus Street,
wbo died August 27, were held
SUnday at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Llneoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of Minnie
(Millman) Gursky, he was born on
Poland, a son of the late Hirsh
and lfaDnah (Zarum) Gursky. He
bad been a resident of Providence
for 60 years.
Mr. Gursky was a photo
engtaver for the Providence
Lithograph Company for more
than 25 years until be retired
eight years ago.
He was a member of the
Providence Fraternal Association
and the _ United Com merclal

was one of 24 Yiddish_ writers,
actors and Intellectuals executed
on .A,ugust 12, 1952, after secret
trials. Esther and David Marklsh,
widow and son of Peretz Marklsb,
have been forced out of their jobs
as a penalty tor applying tor permission to emigrate to Israel.
Esther Marklsh Is a well known
translator and writer and David
Is a prom lnent f1lm director and
producer.
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COIN SHOW SCHEDULED
A ·coin Show and Exhibit will

be held on SWMmy, September 12,
at st. MarY's Civlta Community
Hall at 15 PheniX Avenue,
Cranston, from 10 a.m, to 6 p,m.
The show 1S open to the public,
PROVIDENCE COUNTY FAIR
The Providence Inner-City
Arts Association will sponsor the
. Providence County Fair which
wtll be held at the Dexter-Aldrich.
Field of Brown University on
Saturday and Sunday, September
11 and 12 from 11 a.m. to sunset,
A parade will start the fair at
11 a.m, at the tteld, Al)yone may
join the parade and set up a booth
to sel1 goods, There will also be
a Tog-A-War tournament and a
Pie-Eating contest.
Further Information may be
obtained by calling 941-1104 or
421-2777.
TO HOLD FIRST MEETING
Cub scout Pack 20 of Temple_
Emano-El, who will hold Its first
meeting ot the season on Monday,
September 13, at 7 p,m. 1n the
temple meeting house, Is now
t a k I n g applications tor new
members.
Membership is open to any
boy who is eight years old or In
the third grade. Pack 20 ts in Its
28th year and presently has 50
members.
Further Inform atlon may be
obtained by calling Martin
Waldman, Cubmaster, at 8317967, or Fred Brown, assistant
Cubmaster at 726-2448,

Reserve Early for High Holidays

NOVICll'S

MIWS,MASS.
(617)376-1456

A •ESOU fOa fVHYONf - HUX - HAVE IUHI
AU WNn 119 FA<IUTIIS-- POOl 151'a41'

•• DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED •.

~ ~~ci~TS

VACATION

IOOMSONlY

Ml AM I BEA CH
Choteau or Sahara 194.31

ALSO INCLUDES DINE AROUND PLAN

Castaways
211.31

Sherry Frontenac or Saxony
214.31

ALSO INCLUDES FREE CRUISE TO FREEPORT
CKECII TKE DETAILS

Deauville Holel 231.11 Eden Roe 263.31

RECEIVES AWARD: Colonel Clarence M. Bazar of Sunset Terr4ce;'"Cran.ton, is shown receiving the Meritorious Service Medal from Major Gener•
al Leonard Holland, the Adjutant General and Commanding General of
the Rhode Island National Guard, at an awards ceremony held in the
Adjutant General' s office recently. Cot. Bazar is a membet- of the Air DtfenM Artillery of the U.S. Army National Guard.

LONGER STAYS ARRANGED

Zelda Kouffman , CTC
CERTIFIED TRAVEL COUNSELOR

CRANSTON TRAVEL
IOI PHIi AVE., CRANSTON hes. ~y eppt. 711-4977

WHERE THEY MAKE GOURMETS OUT OF GOURMANDS
'GOURMET ENTERTAINMENT'
Hot rolls, hot breads, crusty French rolls, pecan rolls, hot
popovers, hot garlic bread, date and nut bread, hot pan
rolls, chicken wings, old fashioned frankfurt slices, fried
mushrooms in batter, mini Italian cocktail sausages, hot
fritters, mini fish cakes, mini cheese pizza, chicken livers
wrapped · in bacon, Swedish meatballs, cheddar cheese,
special salted jumbo peanuts and Nick's little deep-fried
mystery puffs . .. served constantly.
Where else can you gel all of these luscious complimentary
hors d'oeuvres - but the Cocke 'n Kettle?
This is-what Nick Sampson - a graduate of Cordon Bleu
in Paris - considers gourmet entertainment. Nick's .,..avowed purpose is to entertain you . ·.. with sumptuous
foods, reflected in the fantastic array of hors d'oeuvres,
overly-generous delicious drinks, superb entrees headed by
La Chateaubriand an:d
a full pound Filet Mignon
Lobster Duchess (a lobster stuffed with additional lobster
meat, mushrooms, imported wine and toasted buttered
crumbs), luxurious surrot.1ndings, scintillating music and
great service.

a

Hearty Fare ...
More than you _can
hope ro ear of
rhe world's finest food

Catering to weddings, social and business functions.
· Ljve entertainment in the lux_urious King--H igh Lounge nightly.
Dancing in the upstairs spacious and exciting Ca_rriage Room Saturday nights.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
COCKTAILS FllOM -' P.M.,
DINNER FllOM, P.M.
SUNDAYS -DINNER FllOM I P.M.

mn,kt'niKtttlt
ROUTE i22 -

When you're down by the South Shore visit
the great Cocke 'n Kettle in North Scituate.
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DIRECT FllGKT DAilY FROM PROVIDENCE
PRICIS INCLUDE: JET ROUND TRIP FROM PROV.,_
KOTH, 2 MEALS DAil Y, TRANSFERS, ENTERTAINMENT.
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LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Tbe single adult group ot w11l be cocktail parties and get. Temple Beth Am 1n Randolph, acquainted parties held. Massachusetts, will sponsor the
Reservations may be made by
Labor Day weekend which will be calling 617 376-8456.
held at Novlck's In Millis,
Massachusetts,
DISCOUNT
Tbere w11l be dancing to a live
KNITTING
YARNS
orchestra every evening, dance •
.. MILL OUTLET ··
•
Instruction every afternoon and
OPEN DAILY: II••· to IOp.,n.
dancing exhibitions by Barbara
I i70 Mineral Spring Ave.
and Barrett. Ben Galling ot radio
North Providence
and stage will perform. There
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DESECRATE CEMETERY . .
SAO PAULO The Jewish
federation here reported that
vandals destroyed or damaged 13
tombstones and more than 50

ornamental c:udelabras In the
Butatan Jewish cemetery between
Sat u rd a y night and Monday
morning. Police hm opened
Investigation.

Israeli Panthers Postpone
Proposed Visit To.U.s·.

AT HEBREW UNIVERSITY: Alan E.
Kornstein, son of Mr. and Mn.
Louia M. Kornatein of 121 LauriaIon St-I, a junior al Providence
College, it apending thla year
atudying al Hebrew University at
Mount Scopua, Jeruaalem, 1ar-1.
A political acience major, he
waa graduated frarn Hope High
Scheol. He it the firat aluchnl frarn
Providence College to atudy In 11rael.

Graduate Classes
Begin September 20
More than 200 late afternoon and evening
courses and workshops in the humanities,
·s ocial scienqes, professional education,
mathematics and science will be offered
college graduates during the fall semester,'
September 20-January 26. Most courses meet
once a week during the late afternoon and
evening. The fall session bulletin will be sent on
request to new students. Telephone 831-6600,
ext. 431 .

. LOW STUDENT FARES

RO'Uf..lD}
TRIP
BOSTON

~ Rhode Island College

LONDON

ROME
BRUSSELS
ETC.

'PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE

~ Division of Graduate Studies

808 HOPE ST., PROV.

831-5200

THE PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
450 ELMGROVE AVENUE,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Is Now Accepting Applications for

PRE-KINGERGARTEN and KINDERGARTEN
NEW PLAYL AND imaginatively equip~ed OUTDOOR PLAY
AREA on 2,200 square feet of land.

SP A(IOU S modern, child-oriented indoor Kindergarten Suite.
EXPERT staff teaching bi-lingual curriculum
INDIVIDUAL attention given to each student
'There are a few o_penin9s in FIRST GRADE
For information, please call Rabbi N. Cohen
or Rabbi J. Greenfield, 331 -5327

BACK TO SCHOOL
Rentals and Lessons
On All Musical Instruments
lay ...u..
lite Mm who kaows the · busllins
from ill• 9rouf1d up. A r ..ow.ed

la11d L.ader, Teodt•r, Clorh1.tfst,
M.c .. !11tfftalner, Theatrical Prod11cer, MerclKNlt.

I

400 RENTALS

Ready to Go
On All

•-•-Ills

URGE'ST STOCK IN N!EW 'EN'G'LAND
1

Sa1opho- Clarl•eta Flatos TraMpota -

Trombon~ Drum• -

Gu!tars Ampllfle.. Vlol!ns lasses , Eloctric lass Guitars AccordioM -

.Planos-01'!1~•• Piano Tual119 Combo Compac:S - .
MandollM lanlo• ValH Trombones -

Strln9s Reeds "'Methods"' for
Teaching And All Accuaoriu Repairs. etc.

/ 34 TEACHERS TO TEACH YOU TO PLAY THEM

I

CALL EARLY FOR CHOICE APPOINTMENT

5 BIG STORES WITH ALL THE 816 NAMES IN THE NATION,
._______..__ "OUR 33rd YEAR IN PAWTUCKET";·- - - - · ~' - - - - - - - '

The

RAY MULLIN tviU SIC STORES C-ORP.
9!-94-96.98-100 BROAD ST., PAWT..
Open Dally 11 to P P'.M. Sat . !I lo 6 -

725-9139

Clowd Mondays

JERUSALEY - A leader of
one of Israel's Black Panther
groups said last week that the
group bad postponed a planned
visit to the United states Intended
to dramatize for Amorlcan Jewry
and Its leaders the Panther
charges of discrimination against
Israel's generally poor Oriental
Jews. The announcement was
made during one of several
speeches by Panther leaders at a
rally In Zion Square In
Jerusalem . Despite Panthei;predlctlons of an "unprecedented
demonstration," only about 250
members sbowl!d up and Initially
there were almost as many
television caml!ramen and
newsmen present as Panthers.
Steel-helmeted police used
batons and water cannon to clear
Zion Square after It had been
occupied for almost two hours by
the Panthers and an audience of
about 2,000 curious onlookers.
Mo.st of the demonstrators fied as
s o o n a s the hundreds of
policemen suddenly emerged on
the streets leading to the Square.
A bandtUl of Panthers tried to
resist but were driven off by
batons or waler cannon spray and
about __a half dozen of the
demonstrators wre arrested In
the action which lasted about

tor com pletlon of a . research
project now uaderway on
problems of p:iverty In Israel.
The sponsorship for the project
and Identity of the researchers
was not Indicated." The
demonstrators carried placards,
some of which displayed a
clenched fist salute used by
American Black Panthers. Others
denounced Premier Golda M~lr.
One cartoon said "Devaluation
G:>vernment Go to Hell."
Another placard theme was "A
State Made Up Half of Kings and
Hal! of· Slaves Should be Burned

o,wn."

The demonstrators m!.\I'ched
dow:1 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem's
main street, to the square. They
car r I e d three black coffins
shoulder hlgh, one marked
"Discrimination."
The
demonstration had been licensed
by the police who said later that
several conditions accepted by
the Panthers In applying for the
permit w9l'e violate:!.
Pant be r leaders Reub,n
Abraglll, Charlie Bitton and
Saadla Marciano den:iunced the
govern mo n t' s alleged
dlscrlm!natlon against Oriental
Jew~ which they compared to the
Sa,let Union's treatment of
Russian Jews. They declared that
three m1nutes.
Israel's devaluation of the pound
Tlle P3ntber leader who would bring "more suffering" to
announced JY.)stp,nement of the those Israeli Jews already
scheduled visit to the United suffering. Tiley warned that the ·
States said the delay had been recent Inaction of the Panthers
approved to give American was "the quiet before the storm"
Jewish leaders tlm.o to "fulfill and said whatever was being done
their promfse'' to assure low- was Inadequate because the
cost housing for Oriental Jews.
"basic pro:ilem" was the
Another reason, he told the "feeling" that they were being
crowd, was to provide more !Imo discriminated against.

Insist On Educotionol Reform
To Help Israel's Minorities
CLEVELAND- An
American educator and author
warned last week that unless the
educational gap between the
Oriental and Western youth In
Israel was narrowed there was a
clear danger that the disparity
would turn "Into genuine racial
prejudice" and "tear the nation
apart."
The educator-author, Charles
Sllberm m, called on Hadassab,
the Women's Zionist Organization
of America, to make educational
reform Its 1'10. 1 priority to
thwart the Increasing racial
tension between the two groups.
Hadassah maintains a
comprehensive network of social..
and medical servlcees In Israel.
Mr. Silberman, who Is known
for his two books, "Crisis In the
Classroom" and "Crisis In Black
and White," spoke before 2,500
delegates attending Hadassab's
annual convention at the
Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel.
R e c e n t dispatches from
Jerusalem have cited outbreaks
by Israeli Jews of Oriental
background who have accused the
Government ot dlscrlmlnatlon In

housing, employment and
education.
' In referring to what has been
called the "two-Israels problem"
- the disparity In the economic
and social status of Western and
Oriental Jews, Mr. Silverman
said that the "present
Inequalities" were "potentially
dangerous and divisive."
The separation of the two
groups, he said, Is "rapidly
becoming associated with ethnic
background and, i! we are to be
completely honest with ourselves,
with color."
Oriental Jews come from
Arable and Moslem countries of
North Africa and the M.iddle East
and Western Jews from West
Europe.
"Since Israel has been more
successf ul In transmlttlng
Western-style aspiration to the
Orientals than It has In · equipping
them to compete on equal terms,
another generation of the present
disparities would mean an
explosive reservoir of
resentment that could tear · the·
nation apart," Mr. Silberman.
said.

Palestinian Arab Desires
'Just Peace' With Israel
CLEVELAND A
Palestinian Arab told an audience
of 2,500 American Jewish women
that Arab patriotism "cannot be
based on hostility to Israel,"
The Arab, Abdul-Aziz Zouabl,
Deputy Minister of Health 1n·
Israel's Cabinet, said that Arab
patriotism must be rooted In
"love of one's own people and
respect for other peoples and
their legitimate rights."
Such.patriotism, ·be said, calls
for "peaceful coexistence and
equality between peoples."
He made his remarks at a
plenary session of Hadassab, the
Women's Zionist Organization of
America, as It continued Its 57th
annual conlv entlon at the
Sheraton-Cleveland Hotel.
Mr. zouabl said that there
was "no Intrinsic opposition
between my Israeli citizenship
~d my Arab patriotism" which
"meet at one single point:- A Just
peace between my people and
Israel."
He said that most Arab
leaders had concluded that war or
a military . confrontation With
Israel would nqt.1.ii~~! 'hlll'e

problems of the occupied
territories or of the refllgees,
and added: "We now hear various
Arab voices advocating a peaceful
settlement."
Mr. Zouabl criticized Arab
leaders for disregarding the
"deplorable" living condition of
their peoples.
,
"The truth Is that the Arab
peoples, who live Wider military
regimes, suffer from the war
with Israel but are powerless to
resist these regimes," he said.
These reglm'!s, he added, "are
committing a crime against their
own peoples rather than causing
any harm to Israel,"
21,000 NEW SETTLERS
J ERUSLALEM A report
by the Jewish Agency Indicates
that 21,000 new settle~s . c.ame to
Israel during the flrsb six months
of this year. Immigration from
the United States, the Soviet
Union, Canada and, East Europe '
was reported to have been larger
than officials had expected, while
Immigration from Western
Europe and Africa was sm<11ler
1.lllfi' Wh~.11iuc1p_md-.,, w,:

·-_,.._______..
.
---.

Financial limitations, Political Barriers
!

War-Burdened Economy Retards
Egyptian Scie,ntific Success
CAIRO President Anwar
el-Sadat recently made a
ceremonial visit to the
lalioratorles of the atomic-energy
establishment near here and
praised the research workers•
role In the Egyptian economy and
lll'ged them to greater efforts.
He spoke the Inspirational
words that are de rlguelll' for
national leaders when dropping In
on their research employees.
Among Egyptian scientists the
Presldent-'s detour from more
pressing concerns was an
extraordinarily hopeful event.
Like rsi:ael, and all developing
countries, Egypt expresses faith
In science and technology as a
key part of the solution to a long
Inventory of problems.
Unlike Israel, where research
is booming as a direct
cons e q u en c_y of intense
Government Interest and support,
E g y pt Is bogged down In
enormous difficulties In efforts to
develop and apply modern
research capabll,ltles.

The situation Is especially
galling for the leaders of
research h ere since, as
evidenced by the acco·mpllshments of Egyptian sclent Is ts, engineers and physicians who work abroad, the nation
does not lack sclentlf1c and technical talent. A rarity among
developing countries, It
possesses a well-established,
western-or I en t ed university
system as well as carefully
de v Is e d organizational
arrangements for the planning of
scientific policy.
The essence of the difficulties
are a war-burdened economy that
and
provides Inadequate
- declining expenditures for
research; overwhelming student
enrollm9nts, with a paucity of Job
opportunltles for even highly
regarded graduates, and nearIsolation from the mainstream of
Western sclen<;e and technology
as a consequence of financial
limitations and political barrier s.
In reaction to the Isolation,
Egyptian science Is Increasingly
turning toward the Soviet bloc for
assistance. Put, whereas United
States Government funds and
personal and professional contact
have made Israel a virtual
outpost of American science, the
Russians are paying little court
to the development of Egyptian
research -With the exceptlon·of
the atomic-energy establishment.
A visitor to Egypt's largest
research institution, the National
Research Center, finds many of
the current difficulties.
Situated In a complex of
modern buildings In Cairo, the
center employs 2,000 people,
including 400 at the doctoral level
and 1,000 With master's degrees.
According· to officials, It operates
on half the budget It received
before the Arab-Israeli war In
1967.

With Government funds In
short supply, the staff Is being
encQuraged to ·seek contracts
from Industry. Some progress Is
reported, but Egypt Is
emphasizing the development of
such basic, traditional Industries
as iron and steel and textiles, and
the establishment of effective
links between academic
researchers and Industrial
managers Is difficult In any case.
The m'a1n bright spot is that
French and West German sources
are providing funds for expansion
of a few activities.
The French are assisting with
the construction of an eyeresearch Institute and, in line
With their Interest in Middle
Eastern · oil resources, are
building, equipping and tralnln&
part of 'the staff for a petroleum
research Institute. The Germans
are suppcSrting tile construction of
an Institute for research on
billlarzia, the debilitating snailborne

parasitic

disease

that

conatitutes one of Egypt's gravest
health problems.
While the Nasser revolution
resulted In an enormous
e:1pansion of university
enrollmenta from 93,000 In
1960 to over 200,000 this year

.
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- A subscription to the Herald Is
A Herald' ad always gets results • • • our subscribers com- a good gift for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200.
prise ·an active buy[ng market:

SANFORD and .CYNTHJA'S

BACK STREET SALON

that growth has not been applications for collaborative
accompanied by any efforts, supported by United
commensurate expansion of states-held Egyptian currencies;
the projects would be relatively
faclllties and staff.
Nor have teaching salaries small in scale.
kept pace with living costs. A full '
The Egyptian scientlftc
professor receives about $100 a community Is pinning Its bbpes on
month, , a f!glll'e that leads many the Idea that Government rhetoric
to become "taxicab professors" In behalf of science will at last be
that Is, to rush about to
matched by ftnanclal support.
supplement Income by lecturing There
Is no apparent enthusiasm
and consulting.
for
being drawn further Into the
In the view of one American
Soviet
scientlf1c
orbit.
who has been close to Egypt's
system of higher education, the
universities are "simply being
destroyed."
Departure from the country
entails a loss of virtually all
property. Last year,
nevertheless, according to the
National Science Foundation In
the Unl,ted States, 764 Egyptian
scientists, engineers and
physicians were admitted as
immigrants; probably at least
that many moved elsewhere.
Because of the shortage of Job
opportunities In E~, there Is
no strong effort to attempt to llll'e
them back, but the Governnl'ent,
m lndful of the talent the emtgres
0
possess, Is backing a program
aimed at encouraging them to
provide long-distance assistance
to scientific and technical
development back home.
The dearth of contact with
research In the United States Is a
source of much distress and even
some bitterness among Egyptian
scientific leaders, many of whom
have studied or worked there. At
one time as many as 200
fellowships a year were provided
for Egyptian students, but
political barriers and f!nanelal
troubles In the American
scientific community have almost
erased them.
President Sadat's science
adviser, Salah el-Din Hedayat,
former head of the Ministry of
Science, said In an Interview,
"We see k good scientific
r elations with the United States,
but there Is no response."
T he National Scie nce
Foundation Is considering several

75 ·suRLINGTON ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Opening by mid-September

CALL 274-43,6 2 or 751-0365

•WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE

CO"PARE!
yoo'LL SEE'

SElH LE\IJi~

s"'oe s

At6 Tit MST-I

I

OF OUR NEW STORE
ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th

20 South Angell St.

DENOUNCE HOCHHAUSER
LONDON - Relatives of Soviet Jews now serving terms In
labor camps have sent a cable to
Victor Hochhauser, the London
Jewish lmpressario who arranged
for a tolll' In Britain of the Mosstate Circus, denouncing him
tor "helping Rusatap propa- ,
pnda" that "aims to cllvert attention from the persecution of
Soviet Jews."
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FEATURING QUALITY CLEANING

Spe~ial - For One Week Only
~ (SEPT.

7th THRU SEPT. 13th)

25% DISCOUNT
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JERUSALEM Jordan Is
m:\Icing plans to call for a
meatlng of the United Nations
Security Council to consider a
complaint
that
Israel
Is
attempting to erode the Arab
presence in Jerusalem , according
to diplom:ltlc rep3rts reaching
here.
The move, which has not yet
been definitely decided on, would
come before the meeting of the
General Assembly late next
these
month, according to
rep:,rts.
The
question
of
Jerusalem .I s already on the
AssemblY's agenda.
The Jordanian Government Is
said to have discussed its plans ·
with several other governments,
receiving a mixed reaction. nie
United States has reportedly
attempted to dissuade Am,nan
from . asking for a Council
meeting.
The Jsraells, also o;iposed to
a Security council meeting at
which they could face wide
criticism, believe that the
tbe
principal
motive
for
Jordanian - etfort lies 1n King
Hussein's d~sira to reiatn
political Initiative 1n the Arab
Wl>rld.
Jordan contends that Israel's
expansion
of
municipal
boundaries of Jerusalem and the
building of housing for Israelis In
·East Jerusalem are aimed at
making permanent her occupation
of the entire city.

I

SNO-WH ITE CLEANSERS

~iJO SA_Vff

Jordon Plans To Coll
Meeting On Israel

I

On All Dr:y-Cleoning
You Bring In - To Our New Store Only
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KNOWN FOR
QUALITY CLEANING
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THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WILL BE HERE

Plan NOW to say "Happy New Year"
To Friends · and Relatives
in the R.

t

Jewish Herald

Your Greeting in the Rosh Hashanah
issue of the Herald will reach. all your
.
relatives and friends - no one IS forgotten
Greetings are priced at
'3.00
'6.00
Ask for rates on larger ads
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Soviet-Israeli Contacts

When you go to Israel, and
everyone should go there for a
visit at least once, you must
~ your ears to take in
different sounds, adjust your eyes
to look at different sights, and
you must purge your mind of all
preconceived ideas about the land
and its people.
Let us begin with the land and
Its people. They are serious.
Almost, I would say, patntuUy
serious, I have not noticed any
laughter or Joy in the people I
met. What do they sbow the
tourists who come to their
shores?
They take them to - the Yid
Ve'Shem , that gruesome
monument to what happened to
our people in recent years, Tbere
are more wet eyes and brokan
spirits in that elegant bulldlng
than I have -witnessed in m:tny a
year. Paople walk ar:iun:I fr:im
Hhlblt to el<hiblt and bold their
handkerchiefs to their eyes. They take them to tbe ezbibits
at the Lochme Haghetto, tllle
Fighters In the Ghettos, a Kibbutz
formod by those who survived
those bitter days in Poland and
Germany. Fifteen years 11&0,
when we were there for the first
time, the el<hiblt was housed in a
barnl1ke structure, dark and
dismal as the story itself told on
the desks and shelves and
photographs In the museum. Now
this same museum ts outside of
the Kibbutz. You approach a
magniflcent structure built near
the remains of an old Rom:tn
aqueduct, still 'standing as the
Romans constructed It, going all
the way to· the nearby city of
citadels and fortresses aild.
colorful markets and narr:iw
streets , the city of Acre, or

The delicacy and difficulty of re-establishing Soviet-Israeli dip-lomatic relations - broken by Moscow during the Mid-East Six
Day War of 1967 - are underscored by the glacial pace of recent progress toward that end.
Last May Premier Golda Meir made her still-mysterious flight
to the remote Finnish town of Rovaniemi, where rumor insists
she met Soviet officials . In mid-June the versatile Soviet agent,
Victor Louis, made a secret trip to Tel Aviv, allegedly to have
his lurpbago ' treated. By peculiar coim:idence, the director of the
hospital to which Mr,,:.:.Lquis iurnea for medical aid hl\pJ)(;nea to
be a man who had beef) Isr.aeli Am!)pssadpr_ to 'MoSCQw' in the
early 1960's. Now sbf .prominent israeli!i. - five ·of Jhcm 'nonCommunists - have·;been invited ·10- Russia by · the -SOviet- P-eace
Committee.
The hiatus between the initial Soviet soundings last spring and
the recent public move suggests behind the scenes debate in the
Kremlin about the wisdom of moving toward formal ties with Jerusalem . If so, that debate may well have been resolved by two
recent devel_Qpments, the blow delivered to Moscow's prestige by
the Sudan's anti-Communist moves and current indications that
Peking is seeking contacts in Israel.
For the Kremlin the attraction of contacts with Jerusalem is·
the added maneuverability such ties would give Soviet Middle
Eastern policy. The potential offense to the Arabs might be offset by assurances that a Soviet Embassy could help move Israel
toward a Mid-East settlement. Up to now the Uniied States,
having contacts with both sides, has been leader in all mediation
efforts. For Israel, too, there would be potential benefits in renewed diplomatic relations with Moscow - benefits affecting not
only the political balance in the Middle East but also liberalized Akb..
;
Soviet- policy toward the many thousands of Russian Jews who
You stand outside and take in
want to migrate to the land of their ancestors.
the surrounding beauty: the
ftelds, the orchards, the flower
beds, those Inevitable beds of
nowering plants that one ~
wherever he eoes, before you
decide to go Inside. Yo~ know
what you wUl see there. If only
you collld take a Nazi by his lapel
and mue him iO through these
exhibits, these remains of what
were human ·_ beings once, make
him look at the Jeering faces of
NEW YORK
Maureen
his compatriots as they look at
O'Sullivan went to New Jersey to
the tortured faces of men and
women, at the pleading eyes of
see Eve Arden In "Natural
Ingredients," Miss O'Sull1van
mothers, and the frightened look
in the eyes of children. If ollly , •
said to Miss Arden: "Pve
reached the stage where to me Mitchum, on the set of "Going
There "ts a model of a
happiness Is taking your girdle Home , " was asked If he Concentration Camp in one of the
preferred the Boleslavsky or the , rooms of the museum. The artist
off."
The Hal Prince Theater at the Stanislavsky school of acting, must have been there in person.
University of Pennsylvarua will Mitchum shrugged: ''Neither. Pm He does not leave out the
open with "Blaze" this fall , , , a graduate of the Smirnoff school smallest detail, Here Is the
Nancy Walker, who was In the of the theater,"
receiving building. Here are the
Pearl Balley lunched at
_original production of "On the
Town," will be chairman of the Sardl's with David Merrick, She'd
New Dramatists benefit Just returned from a road tour In -llllllllllRlllllllailili'
"Hello, Dolly!" She was asked If
performance In the fall.
Lorne Greene's wife will have this tour had made her richer.
her first one-woman show at a The star said: 11 A performer can
Palm Springs gallery • , , Bing either wind up with riches but no
Crosby had a dozen denim dinner health, or health and no money,
A SERVICE OF THE
Jackets made by his Hollywood But If you wind up without money
JEWISH FB>nATION
tailor • • . In Amsterdam a or health, you're soon forgotten,"
Of RHODE IS&AND
Peter Glenville, who was to
cind the
former insane asylum has been
converted Into an apartment have .directed Sophia Loren and
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
For listing Call 421-41 n
house whose principal tenants are Peter O'Toole In "Man of La
tax collectors. The guides Insist Mancha," found his artistic
NIWJAY, SIPTIMlli 7, 1971
ther~e•s a logical sequence In this. conflict too much, and resigned ,
1:00 p.m.
.
Oscar-winner "John Mills has , • Kip Osborne, of "Butterflies
S-th P r ~ .....w " " "-'" ......
been signed for Columbia's Are Free," Is being n"wn to
·'""'· 1MN1 MNff"I
WIDNISDAY, S1Pf114111 I , 1971
"Young Winston." He'll play Hollywood to be tested by Mike
Lord Kitchener • • • Carol Frankovich for the movie version
Newpert a..p.., !:=~-~h, INN MNti"9
Channing's son Lowe, Will enter ••• The Edwardian Room will be
7i45 p.m.
·
Jewish Cemmunity CHNf" el .._.. W.NI,
Wllllams College this fall • , • renamed "The Green Tulip,"
BeatTlce Lillie's
Orin Lehman, who produced the
,.wtvckef.(.en~
Pulitzer Prize winning play, autobiography for Doubleday will
"Marigolds," will produce it In di s c us s her birthplace In
..,..lem Onup _, ttNctNeh, 1Nn1 MMtt,.
...,..._ Tem,-. letll T-.h, ._NI MNfi"I
London • • • seventeen has asked Toronto, She once visited there,
1:15 p.m.
-George Harrison to write his and local reporters asked where
...... CINip..... l 'Mi l'rfth • ...,..... .......
Christmas memories for Its she was born. ' •come, PU show
Moo•..
Invited,
then
led
them
·you,"
she
THUISDAY, SIPTIMIII 9, 1971
holiday Issue.
Mischa Dieter's son, born the to the most fashionable street,
,,so··"'·
lhede ..........leufhem .MaMochuNttl )YMMn' I
other day, has been named and stopped In front of a white.,.__.. OIT, ...,._ MNtir11
"This
Is
the
pillared
mansion:
Gregory SVlatoslav. The middle
12100n..n
name is for Richter, the soviet house where I was born," She
~~ W.nH'I Afflerlcan
celllst who gave refllge to the was photographed on the steps.
1100 p,m,
The event was recorded for
Nobel Prize winning novelist,
1,:.,..
0..tet, l'nal l 'rlth WMMft.
Howard Gottfried, who posterity.
,,....,.. a-,- WMMft't American OIT,
....... MMMnt
The fact Is Miss Llll1e wasn't
produced Paddy Chayef,ky's f1lm 1
SATUIOAY, SPflMIII 11 , 1971
"Hospital," starring George C, born there at all, She was born In
1100 p,m ,
a
lowly,
fiat
and
can't
remember
Scott, for United Artists, will
Hlwhh CemMt,ntity C:.n•, Sine•• SetW ,
alao produce Chayefsky's next where,
(Continued on Page 10)
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barracks where the people who
were able to wort were kept. 1n
the back are the ovens where
those w!lo were no longer useful
to the Nazis were cremated. The
man stands before this exhibit,
himself It seems a Concentration
Camp survivor, and QPlalns all
the heartrending details of life in
one of those camps to a group of
youngsters from the United states
or from Canada. The faces of
these youngsters reflect the
tragedy and the torment of the
victims, as If they, the
youngsters themselves, were
there, 'Ibe ettect is greater than
reading many tomes on the
Holocaust.
No. There Is no Las Vegas
there, at least I have not heard of
It, No Disneyland there. No
Hollywood and Vine to stand on
and pwk at the celebrities
passing by. Instead they give y.:,u
concerts and entertainment all your heart desires,
• ~ y week there Is a bulletin
out in the lobbies of hotels and
p u b II c places and in the
newspapers of what Is going on in
the concert halls and in the
theaters of the land. And lectures
plore, Every evening one has a
choice of a Symphony Concert by
the world's most respected
orchestra, the Israel
Philharmonic, an orchestra to
wbtch the greatest comJ)Osers of
Europe, Asia and America come
each year to han the honor of
conducting this unique
orpntzatlon.
One can listen to Chamber
Music by world famous artists,
and to singers whose voices we
only hear on records, or see
d&IICing groups on any evening of
the week. And lectures are
available on any subject In the
balls and "Houses" of the city.
And not only in the big cities are
these things ottered, 1n the
villages, and especially In the

Kibbutzim, they have large halls,
and these are used for concerts,
-plays and movl!s·
Yes, they are a serious
people, a historic minded peopie,
On every step history stares you
In the face, and they know It.
Children learn It In the
classroom, and not necessarily
from textbooks. They are always
on the go. The weather is always
good, and busses are always
avatlable. Tne teachers know the
land as they know their own
faces. Here Father Abraham
walked with his son to Mount
Moriah, There King David IS.
buried. On this mountain Elijah
the Prophet spoke to the- people in
the name of God. And there is the
Western Wall, or the Watling
Wall, the remains of the once
Great Tern pie, which pulls people
like a magnet, day in, day out,
This Kotel, the Wall, is Israel's
greatest attraction today, and
nobody can tell what It Is that
attracts them, and no one can tell
what It Is that brings him back
here again and again,
The very first thing that any
tourist sees Is the Kole!. He sees
It again on his own when he goes
there during prayer time. To see
Jews at various ~emer, Prayer
Desks, swaying this way and that,
To see them stand still as If they
are made of a stone column. To
see young men standing at the
Kotel, their heads burled In their
arms and supported on the stones
of the Wall, T" see these huge,
almost square, stones Piled up
one upon the other, climbing
higher and higher, each row of
stone a minute fraction of an Inch
receding OIM! from the other. To
come back to the ' Wall In the
stillness of the night and to stand
before It In contemplation.
This Kotel Is something that
Jews alo1¥! can feel and they fiock
to It like modern pilgrims.

Your

Money's
Worth
ly Sylm Porter
Bus Boom
Before this year ends, we will the bus hasn't been approached by
have taken close to 400 million the trains or planes because we
Intercity bus trips In the u,s,, follow the highways and highways
more than double 197l's number follow the people.
aboard domestic air fllghts. Of
Q : That takes care of
these, 60 mllllon ,ytll have flexl.blllty and convenience. Your
represented chartered bus trips third key QPlanatlon was "cost."
groups traveling on trips of
A: T·he N,Y,-Wasbtngton
varying duration for a great · corridor Is a good test of
variety of reasons, Why the competing modes, The alrshuttle
mounting popularity of the bus In costs $26; Metrol1ner coach seat,
this era? What sho)lld you know • $17; bus ticket, $11, on a time
about this mode of travel? Here basis, the plane wins until you
are answers from Bert J~ consider the time to get from city
A s kw Ith , president of the center to city center. The
lnterclty Bus Assn. of New York Metrol1ner beats the bus, but not
State.
by much. The cost differences
_Q: Why the popularity?
are Impressive,
·
A: Convenience, fiexl.blllty,
Q: What guides do you have
low cost. Did you know that more for new bus travelers?
than 30,000 towns depend on the
A: Wear loose-fitting clothing,
bus for their sole means of leave your girdle at home or In
sch41(1uled transportation? The the suitcase. Have a sweater
young, old, lnf1rm, poor, city handy. -Travel light. .
dweller they can't operate a
Q: What about valuables and
car or can't afford one. On a breakables?
short trip, even If Y0\I have a car,
A: Carry them with you. Most
you might want someone else to companies will Insure Items up to
do-the work.
$50 in value, free of charge, with
added coverage available,
Q: What Is a "short" trip?
A: Up to 500 miles Is an
Q: Any tips for making the
accepted rule of thumb, Generally time pass'/
speaking, cost aside,· a plane
A: Take a guide book or map,
might be better over a longer figure out where you are,
trip, But the point is the very. landmarks, history, products,
turnpikes which have made us so e~c. A camera butt will enjoy the
•utomobile-mobile are a boon to, perspective from a rlde high off
the bus, ,, the road, Read, Sleep. use a
Q: So the bus Industry is more transistor radio with a personal
than merely surviving?
ear-plug. Buses have rec~
A: The Intercity industry as a seats, individual r11adlng lights
whole Is profitable. Last year, and lavatory.
the Class 1 carriers had profits • Q: What about meals and
of around $80 mlll1on -In hostesses?
contrast to the woes of the rails
A: We're experlmeptlng and
and airplanes, The nexlbllity· of
(Continued on Page l O)
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PLAN CONFERENCE
TEL AV'fV This city will review the needs of the people of
be the site on October 18 for a Israal prior to the opening of the
conference attended by several 19?2 United Jewish Appeal. The
hundred Americans who will conference Will last for one week.
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Today's hand came up In a
game. They were amazed when
recent IMP Team of Four match they found they were plus 1?O at.
and Is a fine example of what Is
their table but Instead of being
looked for by those who really minus 620 at ours we were plus
know the difference between that 100. Their comment was bow
and regular Match-Point could they 'do down In that hand?
Duplicate. The situation was on
Here Is how the defense did go
defense whereby one of the and there was absolutely ~
defenders took a slight chance to Deelarer could do about It. I5r.
set a contract. JI he were wrong Doherty led the Diamond Ktng,
II would mean an overtrtck for
perfectly normal, on which I
the opponents, very costly In played low. Instead of continuing ENGAGED: Mr. ond Mn. Irving
Match-Poln.t but practically as they did at the other table he l'olow of 25 7 Fifth StNet annothing In IMP's. True, a match switched to his singleton Heart nounce the e.......,...nt of their
might be won or lost by that one won by Declarer. He did not tal<e cloughter, Mill Ann luth l'olow,
point but this Is sacrltlclng one his Ace on the nrst round of to Gory BenMtt Dreyfus, _, -'
point to possibly gain twelve. In Trumps but won the second to Mr, and Mn. Donald Drwyfvs -'
this pa.rtlcular hand the possibly see If I might show out 4717 Willow LaM, Dallas, Texas.
Miu l'olow is a Jraduate of
Defenders did communicate· and give him a clue as to what to
Cuny C.sufficiently to greatly remove the do next and I leaped at the Hope High Scheel a
lege,
and is now an elementary
element of danger although when chance. I did not simply "pitch
West did make the killing play he out a card" but made my discard ocJ.o.l teocher in the Providence
was not really sure It would try to corivey a message. I played ocheol system,
work.
Mr, Dreyfus, a graduate of
the Heart Jack. surelY this could
not mean play a Heart but rather Texas Tech Unlwnlty, is auociNorth
ated
with Comrnerdal Metal ComI
was
quite
certain
that
the
8
5 2
played by my partner was a pany.
.... Q 5
tJ 5 4
singleton, It had to be ll>rlhe only
A """ember 21 ' w.ildi"I is
.... J 7.
Heart I could not see was the 10· planned.
which
he
would
have
1ed
If
he
had
West
East
had both so I was shoW!ng him
.... 8.
TO OPEN EMBASSY
how to get to me to get the ruff.
.)976432
JERUSALEM
The
tA K 10 9 8
The Jack meant the higher of the President of Upnda announced
tQ 6 3
, .9 6 3 2
+es
two suits other than Trumps. n that h!a country would open an
was what Is called a Sult- embassy here. Only twenty of the
South
Preference signal.
.K Q 10 9 6 3
46 em*sles In Israel are
Doc had been looking for located 1n Jerusalem as several
10
something just like that and nations continua to retuse to
t7 2
+K Q 10
without a moment's hesitation he recognize p,e city as the
underled his Diamond Ace and countrY's capital,
nr. Edward Doherty was West I'm sure heaved a sigh of relief
and I was East, defenders against when he saw my Queen show on
Four Spades. North was Dealer the table. Now I easily returned
With this bidding: North and south that Heart which be rutted and the
vulnerable.
hand went down. JI they had made
the hand our team would have
been net minus 450 converted to
"'1+
s,. w
2+
IMPs a loss of 10 points. Instead,
2.
• • End
we were plus 270 for plus ? , a net
gain of 1? points, quite a bit.
BY what you might call Double
Actually, even 1n match-point two
Dummy defense we managed to players who really trusted each
set the opponents In their game other might still do the same but
contract. The poor Deelarer was the risk Is far greater than the
so stunned when she saw the gain Is worth In most cases. JI
setting trick being taken that she you are wrong It's a bottom
was speechless. Then she whereas In IMPs It's only one
graciously commended us for our point as opposed to the 1?
defense. The funniest part to this actually gained.
Is that after we nnlshed our
portion of the hands we waited for
Moral: Note that In this hand
our partners to come to our table West did not take the Trump Ace
to compare our scores on each on the nrst round. He did this In
hand to see how we made out. order to possibly get a valuable
When ' they came they were discard that might tell him what
berating themselves for failing to to do. Put plays like this' Into
get to the "Cold" vulnerable your repertoire:

.J
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Jewish Youngsters From Poor Families
Harassed At Anti-Poverty Projects
WASHINGTON New York
City poverty agency offfclals have
described as accurate charges
made In June that Jewtsh
yaungsters from poor families
seeking to register for youth
group activities In New York City
anti-poverty projects were
harassed, physically assaulted
and told they did not belong In the
programs which benent mostly
black and Puerto Ricans.
The charges were made by s.
Elly ~osen, testifying for the New
York Association of Jewish
CommUDity, Anti-Poverty and
Municipal Employes. He also told
a heartng In New York C!ty held
by a House subcommittee on
poverty llnd manpower that poor
New York Jews were
"systematically
denied
participating" In city poverty{
programs except In Brooklyn's
crown Heights section, and that
the cltY's poverty programa we,e
fomenting eth~e conflict betweel\
blacks and Jews.
The conflrmatton of the Rosen
cha;gel came at meeting In the
of Rep. James H. Scheuer,
New York Democrat, Austin
Sullivan, a, member of the staff of
the House Committee on
Education and Labor · said.
Sullivan said ~ ottlclals of the
New York City Ruman Re.sources
Administration lnfoJ'med the
Office of Economic Opportunity
and the General ~coant!DI Office
that
Rosen's testimony wu

office

"fundamlntally

a

.correct."

He

added th2.l the feeling during the
meeting was that the Jewish antlp overt y representative "may
have gotten hold of something.'!
He said the HRA had reported
II had examined Rosen's qharges
that the Jewish poor of New York
Clty were not being serYed by the
o E o programs, The House
Committee adopted this week an
amendment to Its legislation
reneW!ng the OEO for another
fiscal year, urging that ltsillrector provide assurances that
all segments of the poor share In
Its programs. -The amendment
was proposed by Scheuer, who
said some ethnic minorities,
parµcularly Jews, and mainly
elderly Jewish poor, were
discriminated against by OEO
personnel In the New York City
area. The OEO legislation Is
scheduled for a vote In the House
OD Sept. 8.
GOLAN HEIGHTS TO GROW
TEL "AVIV A Jewish
Agency settlement official said
here that within the next seven
years, the population of the occupied Golan Heights was expected
to. reach between 15,000 and
20,000 Israelis. The forecast was
made by Meir Shamir, the outgoing director of the Jewish
Agencyls Hill Settlement Department, who also reported that nve
more settlements would be established In th!! area In the next two
years.

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
621-9396

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF PO'J'.ATO SALAD -- COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

s1.00

NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEE WITH LUNCH

M&S KOSHER -- LEAN

$1. 99

Ro LL ED BE iF

LB.

SLICED TO ORDER

KOSHER

TONGUE

2.89

5

SPECIAL PRICE
ON WHOLE TONGUE

LB.

COHEN 'S

59c

KASHA & BOWS

PKG .

12 OZ. JAR

Vil A CREAMED

HERRING
HOLIDAY WEEKEND AHEAD -- DRIVE CAREFULLY
COME IN AND SAY HELLO TO US NEXT WEEK

Pro-tek-ti\l
THE FINEST
IN CHILDREN'S
SHOES

INFANTS 6½-8 s12.SO
L1TTLE BOYS 8½-12 s14.00
BOYS 12½-3s1S.OO
BIGBOYS 3½-6 s11.00
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FOOTWEAR PRESCRIPTIONS
ACCURAmY FILLED
e We IC-, ACCUIAll IIICOIDS 4' All'
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WARWICK MALL
~ M A L L ~·~AllY ~ 10:00- 10:00
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NAMED COORDINATOR
WASHINGTON Errol B.
Imber, 33, bas been named coordinator of program services for
B'na1 B'rlth. He bas served With
regional staffs of the organization.

BOULEVARD
..SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP I AND
OFFICE DECORATING

124-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT.
HOURS: DAILY 9-5
TUES. & THURS. Nl!,HTS TIL 9 P.M .

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
OF

GOLDEN .GATE
TU vn, INC.
76 DORRANCE STREET .
suggesls

JOIN ME
WHEN I GO
ON VACATION!
QCTQBER25

s599

10 DAYS IN tslAll
inc:. flithttellntel
ftntdeNhet.
ar..ldlNt&clln,-cleify.
C-pA.tellehtMMe-

CALL272-1281

WRAP, RELAX AND BE

SUDDENLY SLENDER!
Lose Inches Where You Desire In Just 70 Minutes
At Home The Woy The Movie And T. V. Stars Do

FREE DEMONSTRATION
By Our Executive From The West (Dost
ON MONDAY, SEPT. 13, 1971
For Reservations Call: 711-1735 OR 751-Sl 14

BIG

,t
FLOOR

COVERING CO.

SHOWROOM:

·R ear 195 Cole Aven\le

HELLO FRIENDS:
Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems aie
given my personal attention. Ph!)ne or slop by and let's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and -- I'm sure I can save you money too.

Phone day or nigl,t

521-2410

Thanks,
Murray Trinkle

The wedding of Mlss lJnda
Blenenfeld, daughter of Mrs.
Norm·ao Blenenfeld of 15 AMual
Drive, Cranston, and the late or.
Blenenfeld, to James Alan
Cherney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Cherney of 6 Cortland
Lane, Lynnfield, Massachusetts,
was held on Sunday, August 29, at
Temple Sinai. Rabbi Jerome s.
Gurland officiated at the 5:30
p.m. candlelight ceremony which
was followed by a reception In the
Empire Ballroom of the Colonial
Hilton Illn In Cranston.
The bride was given In
marriage by her brother, Steven
M. Blenenfeld. She wore her
mother's gown of Ivory satin
which was fashioned with a
portrait nectllne, edged In Ivory
lace, and long sleeves. The tudor
waist flowed Into a cathedral
length train which was also edged
In lace, and the skirt was
,1..athered
In front to show an

Mias Wendy Bryna Osterman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Osterman of 14 Elma Street, was
married on Sunday, August 29, to
Ethan Jay Adler, son of Mr. and
M::-s. Edwud o. Adler of 18
Memorial Road. Rabbi Leon
Mozeson offtclated at the 1:30
p.m. ceremony which was held at
Congregation Sbaare Zedet-SOns
of Abraham.
Given In marriage by her
father , the bride was gowned In
white silt organza designed with
a b1cb nectllne, bishop sleeves,
an em;>lre waist and an A-line
skirt accented with peau d'ange
lace and seed
pearls. Tile
detachable train was of chapel
lencth, She carried a colonial
bouquet of white carnations and
sweetheart roses.
Miss Renee Ann Osterman
served as maid of honor for her
sister. She wore a · tangerine
colored gown styled with an
eyelet top and she carried a
bouquet of carnations and tiny
wedding roses.
Elan Adler was bis brother's
best man.
Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will settfe In
Providence.

underskirt tiered In lace. Her cap
of Ivory lace and seed pearls held
her veil of Ivory silk Illusion. She
carried a colonial bouquet of
Ivory roses, babY's breath and
stephanotls. The bouquet was ·set
on a lace bactgroWld and held
streamers dotted with slephanotls
buds.

Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will reside
at 2785 Broadway In New York
City.
The bride, a graduate of
Lincoln School, attended TUfts
University and will com:;>lete her
studies at Barnard College In
New York.
The bridegroom Is a graduate
of Tufts University and served as
assistant director of the Annual
Fund at the university before
beginning bis studies at Columbia
Law School where he Is a second
year student.

A Herald ad always gets i:es ults . . . our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

Arriving For ~chool
At

THE WIG SHOP
219 PUTNAM ·A VE. RTE. 44
JOHNSTON, R.I. 231-7840
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Mrs. Robert S. Brown

Our Wash 'n Wear Wigs Are Made Of Dynel-

Rabbi Herman Blwnberg
officiated at the wedding of Miss
Sharon Weiss to Robert Shephard
Brown on Sunday, August 29, at
Temple Beth El. The 5 p.m.
ceremony was followed by a
reception at the Ledgemont
C o u n t r y Club · in Seekonk,
Massachusetts.
Miss Weiss Is the daughter of
Mrs. William Weiss of 26 Twelfth
Street and the late Mr. Weiss.
Mr, Brown 1s the son of or. and
Mrs. Edward Brown of 85
Dartmouth street, Pawtucket.

Hardly Any Care ls Required I
And Not A Minute Too Soon.
Thil is The Time When You Want A Fresh Look,
But Without Lots Of Fussing I ,

Have A Long 'Sha.g
Or The 40,-s L~ok Of Curls
( Doesn!t 'N..d Cutting I)
Both Are A Cinch To Care For I
°W Frost-d, ·Plus ·Colors I
lnt;ludi_ng The ·-Beautiful R'ed Family.
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The bride was given In
marrtace by her uncle, Albert
Chase.. She wore a. gown of
del\Jstared satin styled with an
Edwardian fluted neetune ,and
long fill sleeves with wide cuffs In

raemtiroldered Alancon lace. 'nfe
A-line allhouette skirt ended In a

removable chapel length traJn.
She wore a mantilla of matching
lace, and carried a cascade
bouquet of baby white roses with
blue baby's breath.
Miss Toba Nancy Weiss
served as maid- of honor for her
sister. She wore a gown of blue
chiffon over taffeta fashioned with
a blgb round neckline, long full
sleeves embelllsbed with fioral
embroidery. She carried a
cascade of white roses and blue
carnations.
Miss Patti Sandler, dressed In
a similar gown of romance blue,
. was the bridesmaid.
Stephen Brown was best man
for bis brother. Ushers · were
,Jeffrey Pine and Erle stein.
· Followlne a wedding trtp to
Quebec and"Montreal, Canada, the
llouple will Uve In Cowesett Hills,
Warwtct.

THE RHODE .QlLAND HERALD,
NAMED FOR FISHER
DETROIT-A 156 bed facllity
costing $10.2 m1lllon has , been
named In tx,nor of Mr. and Mrs.
Max Ftsber. Mr. · Fisher ls active
In Jewish philanthropy and Is an

They Are Painting
Tel Aviv All Colors
TEL AV'N· They
painting the town red.

.-

are

And blue and yellow, green
and orange.
It Is part of'-an effort to
brighten the squat gray sJcyllne of
Tel Aviv by splurging 1t In
psychedelia.
The · Idea came from a
municipal Beautify-Tel Aviv
_comml.ttee, a!ter com:9lalnts from
Tel Aviv residents that their city,
the largest In Israel was an

ART CLASSES

•
•
•
•

eyesore.
Artists and architects were
consulted, and soon a small army
of house painters \Vlth outsize
brushes was put to work.
The first target was Tel
Aviv's seedy sea!ront, a bast1011
of ugliness described by one
newspaper as so shabby that It
should be kept off-limits to
lourlsts.
Now the waterfront buildings
are being daubed with bright
splashes and spheres.
Also In line for a paint job are
the bomb shelters of Ramat Aviv,
a northern suburb.
The cttyts sprawling vegetable
market has been decorated with
pop art splashed on concrete
walls.
"We are going to color every
dark, ugly spot In the city," said
,a municipality spokesman.

One West Bank Group
Opposes 'Open Bridges'
J ERUSALEM A sharp
dispute has surfaced between two
groups of West Bank dignitaries,
one of which opposes the "open
bridges" policy that allows free
traffic and trade between the
West Bank and Jordan and opens
the West Bank to visitors from
the rest of the Arab world. Tbe
group Is planning to petition the
Arab League Co1mcll convening In
Cairo shortly to demand a closing
of the bridges.
They claim the open bridges
policy Is tantamo1mt to Arab
recognition of Israel and helps
the Israeli authorities solve the
economic and social problems of
the West Bank. They claim that If
the bridges are closed, yo1mg
Arabs would be forced to study In
Israel! rather than In Arab
1mlversltles and that all West
Bank residents would have to find
jobs In Israel.
It was reported that Syria and
Lebanon will propose In Cairo
that the bridges be closed except
on religious holidays.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1971 9
advisor to President Richard
Nixon. Ftsher and his fam11y
donated $500.000 towards the
pavilion, part of the Sinai
Hospital which he has served as a
director for many years.

Tuesday, ~ednesday, Thursday
Aflernoon & Evening

UFECLASS
STILL LIFE
PORTRAITS
LANDSCAPE

FALL

501H
HARTING

HPT.14

ITCHKAWICH

SMEDWAYSTREET

JA1-SS74

NOW OPEN!

RAFT
K ORNER
HANDCRAFTED: CANDLES
SIL VER JEWELRY .
LEATHER iTEMS
ALSO: CANDLE MAKING SUPPLIES
Miss Marcia Ann Goldberg,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry
Goldberg of Puritan Drive,
Wuwlck, became the bride
Saturday, August 28, of Sanford
L. Katz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Katz of Buffalo, New
York. Rabbi Jacob Handler and
Cantor Karl s. Kritz officiated at
the 8:45 p.m. ceremony held at
Temple Beth Israel. A reception
followed In the tern pie social hall.
The bride, given In marriage
by her father, was gowned In
Ivory silk organza fashioned with
a high neckline of reembroldered
A I enco n lace Jeweled with
crystals and pearls, a bodice and
cap sleeves of matching lace,
with lace appllques at the waist,
and an A-line skirt and attached
train bordered with satin and
lace. Her Juliet cap, with
matching mant!lla, was trimmed
with Alencon lace. She carried a
Bible marked with a cascade
bouquet of white roses and
garlanded with Ivy.
Miss Nancy Goldberg served
as maid of honor for h!)r sister,

and Mrs. Lawrence Gallln, sister

of the bridegroom , was matron of
honor. They wore pink chiffon
pant dresses styled with solid
pink bodices and pink floral
skirts. Both attendants carried
baskets of pink carnations and
sweetheart roses.
Lawrence Gallin was best
man, and ushers were Lee M.
Goldberg; bl'.()ther of the bride,
PhWp Ablove and Howard L
scllraub.

775 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL
ATLANTIC AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

Is Now Accepting

Applications for Membership
SEPTEMBER 7, a, 9: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
SEPTEMBER 12: 9 a.m. to 12 noon
SEPTEMBER 13, 14, 1s: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Following a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will live In
Boston, Massachusetts.
The bride Is a graduate of
T e m p I e U n I v e r s I t y In
Phlla.delpbla, Pennsylvania, and
Is a social worker at the
Mattapan-Dorcbester Combined
Jewish Philanthropies center.
Mr . Katz was graduated from the
University of Buffalo and the
Colum'.>la University SChool of
Social work. He Is a program
director of the Jewish Community
Center of Brookline-Brighton and
Newton.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL MRS. JACK CROVITZ

_.,........;..,..,......- - - - - - - - - .

NEW FALL
FASHIONS
AT

18% Of Children
Born In Jerusalem
Hospitalized Before 1
J ERUSALEM-A
medical
research team has found that 18
percP.nt of children born In the
West Jerusalem area are hospfta.lli,:ed at least once during
their first year of life, a rate
seven times higher than In areas
of the United States and England
where similar studies have been
ma.de. The findings stated that of
40,000 Infants examined, 7.4
percent were born with a defect,
half of them serious, affecting the
brain or spinal cord.
The researchers found that
the serious defects were
concentrated In the Arab quarters
of Belt Sa.fa.fa and Abu Gosh and
among Jewish Immigrants from
Asian countries.
The team found that over all
hospitalization rates for Infants
one year of age or under were
Influenced by social factors. In
Temple Beth Torah was the
the poor neighborhoods of
Katamon and Musrara the rate setting for the wedding of Miss
was 35 percent compared with Ruth Marilyn Snegg, daughter of
only 0.15 percent In Rehavta, a Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Snegg of 11
m lddle class section. More than Rlvertarm Road, Cranston, to
Barry Harvey Fine, son of Mr.
40 percent of Infants whose
mothers never attended school and Mrs. Max Fine of 86 Norman
Avenue,
Cranston. Rabbi Jacob
were hospitalized, but only 8
P,e r c e n t of children whose Handler and Cluitor Jack Smith
officiated
at the 6 p.m.
mothers had post-primary
e d .u c a t I o n r e q u I r e d candlelight ceremony which was
held on Sunday, August 29.
hospitalization.
The bride wore an · Ivory silk
ARA_B
_ N_AM
_ E_D_ G
_O
- LDA
.
organza gown fashioned with an
JERUSALEM - · Mrs. Golda empress neckline and long full
Meir, the Israeli Premier, has sleeves. seed pearls and peau
9etlt a gold necklace and a letter d'ange lace accented her gown
~ greeting to the Arab parents a( -tUld- Camelot cap wblch held her
a baby born In a vtllage ' tlear cathedral lencth veil. SIie carried
Acre and named "Golda". 1be a cucade bouqUet on a Bible
girl's father said dlat this was a trim med wltll pbaluooolilllla 1111d
tribute ~ Mrs. Meir's work for ltepllanotts. Her father cave lier
the Arabs and J-s ~ lsr~l- , 1 , In marrfllle.
J

,.,

!

7S1-33SS

OPEN
SUNDA·YS
1 to 6 p.m.

AT THE
HERITAGE SHOPPING CENTER

223 Putnam Ave.
Route 44, Johnston

731-1406

Our Fourth
Year
The maid of honor, Miss
Susan Snegg, sister of the bride,
wore a peppermint salyna. gown
trimmed with Ivory lace, a fitted
bodice and an A-line -skirt. In her'
hair she wore a m atchlng pink
Dior bow. She carried a spray
bouquet of pink and white baby tea
roses and carnations.
Bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
Fine, sister of the bridegroom;
Mrs, Frances Saltzman and Mrs.
Roberta HarVey. They were
dressed similarly to the maid of
honor.
Alan Fine served as best lliaD
for bis brother. Ushers were Jett
Fine, brother of the brld811'00m;
Michael Saltzman and Vernon ·
Bryant.
.
:
Mr. and lllh'tl. Fina will lift In
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BUSINESSMEN!
ARE YOU LOSING $ BECAUSE OF THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?

:r, 19n

A subscription to the Herald Is
a good gift for the person who bas
everything else. Call 724-0200.

-

(ZEKEROSS)

51 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAR MISCH ILDG.)

NEW YORK -

OFFICE DESIGN

725 ~xter St., Central Fallo, R.I.
Free Cent~ltation Call l'A 5-2160

News of the Sports Wo;/d by Warren Wolden

Ed Gerhardt Interiors
lillmoNHotel
......W-, llhocle lolancl

WEST BAY

421-9200

TENNIS
6)6 Cr 11tr1 viii, Rd
R,, ut , I 17 Off 9) Worw,ck

131-1423

Having A Party?

828-4450

CALL

INDOOR
TENNIS

U RENT-ALLS

GROUP
LESSONS

,,..,...,.,,......._._.... o.,.)

Tables - Chairs - Dishes
c;:hampagne Fountains

l19i1111ing Sept. 20
Mtn-Wow11n-Chiltlr111
/

725-3779

ettf\C. T 1CAL

REALTY
COURSE
SEPT. 14-DEC. 14, 1971
DeFelice Realtors
O.toil, Coll 353-1400-1514 51111th St., No. Prov., R.L

BOXJNGI CONGRATULATIONSI _It_
was a new Image for the old
rough, tough game ot bolling at
the Dario Theatre In downtown
Providence last week when the
1eat her-pushers presented a
"ftcht-program" from a ring on
the stage. And with the new
reflned surroundings, 111aybe the
"fight-game" should no longer be
called that. From now on, maybe
"A Pugilistic Presentation"
would be more appropriate.

•••

A PICTURE TO BEHOLD: And
what a, picture In a palace that
until recently featured pictures ot
the cinema type. '!be brlchtest
Ugbts that ever Illuminated a
boxing ring; a neat, clean
appeannc roped arena on the
elevated stage; and a ptberlnc of
tans
surround1ng the
ring,
appearlnc from the rear ot the
theatre a.s a stage presentation. n
reminded me ot the time when a
great showman, s.L. Rothafel
hullt a similar setting on the
stage of his Roxy 'lbeatre, Just
tor atmosphere, before the
sbowlnc of a boxing ~ tilled,
"'!be Main Event" featuring
Charle s Delaney and Vera
Reynolds. Anyone remember
them? '!be whole Roxy setting
was used for maybe 30 seconds
preceding the rum and we hope
the sett1oe In the Dario 'lbeatre
will be much more permanent. It
' can. n Cl.ll lift the game ot boxing
to new heights.

•••
FASTEST''RIGHT" ANYWHERE:

TV may feature the "Fastest Gun
In the West" but rlJht here In
Rhode ISiand we have the fastest
"richt" anywhere. It belonp to a

clean-cut, capable, promising
younc Ugbt-beavywelght boxer,
Denny McNamee, who Is the
possessor of a lightning-fast
right hand that, alone wtth other
boxing attributes, should carry
h1m to a championship. be It
llght-heavywelcht or heavyweight.
Denny Is a m,;,st unusual younc
pugilist, .a credit to boxlne and to
sports In general. He's a fighterboxer combined In one, employlne
the sclentlftc alone with the
devastating power of a puncher
and, so Important to the game,
appearing lllte a gentleman
athlete reg a rdless of the
roughness ot the competition.

\

•••

RIGHT INGREDIENTS : With the
effervescent Eddie Imondi,
McNamee•s manager, and
promoter Ronnie Dario Infecting
the atmosphere with enthusiasm;
with the refinement of the
theatrical setting; and with the
magnetic personality and prowess
of Denny McNamee, · the
promoters seem to have the
necessary elements for success
In their new venture. No longer
need boxing be associated with
smoke-filled halls and dens of
undesirables. The crowd of 1600
at boxing's bow In the former
Loew•s Theatre was · wellbehaved, sensing the plush setting
· and behaving accordingly.

prom ers are faced with the
posslblllty ot making a new
attraction out of boxing; setting
an example tor the world to
follow. Maybe the cutaln could
rise and reveal a bout all ready
to go and maybe the dltterent
attendants could wear tuxedos,
appearing with all the dignity tor
commanding respect; for bringing
boxing to Its highest pinnacle.
And as the most memorible tame
connected with the theatre seems
to center on the organ
presentation by Joe Stoves,

"Maurice," and late, Lee Ann,
the charming blonde
organist who Is known as the
"Incomparable" could be a most
attractive part ot the programs
With overtures, the Nat!onal
Anthem, slng-a-lonp and music
between bouts, What
Possibilities! And Mr Dario! How
about setting Eddie Dow~ here
a.s a "One Man" attractlon who
could sing songs and dramatize
the history of the theatre In R.L?
CARRYONI
maybe

•••

•••

Bump and na,·n, Exp•rf•

attempt by local Jews to build a
new synagogue within short
walking distance of the observant
members of Tashkent's Jewish
community, the American Jewish
Conference on Soviet Jewry
reported here.
The cttY's present synagogue
was damaged by an earthquake
and Is not usuable. All churehes
and synagogues In the Soviet
Union must be paid for by the
concregations themselves and
money was raised tor a new
bu 11 d Ing. But Tashkent
authorities, the Conference
reported, feel that the empty lot
In the middle of town on which the
Jews want to build Is too close to
a public school.
The authorities have
sllff8Sled that the new synagogue
be butlt on the outskirts ot the
city, The Jewish community
objects to the site proposed by
the authorities because observant
Jews, most of whom are old,
would be unable to attend
s ervlces, especially on the
Sabbath and on holidays when they
are prohibited from traveling.

Admission of China

1/Only Adds Adversary
(Continued from page 6)
La Cote BaSque remains the
only place In town that bans
women In pant suits • • • Kaye
Ballard ls being negotiated for by

producer Richard Barr tor the
musical version ot Trwnan
Capote's "The Grass Harp" •••
Ted Mann wtll co-author the
m uslcal vers ion of Carson
McCuller's "Member of the
Wedding" • • • Rube Marquard,
the pitcher elected to the Hall ot
Fame, once had a romanc41 with
Blossom Seeley.
Nate Jacobson,
owner ot
Kine's Casile In Lake Tahoe,
called Joan Rivers before she
opened there. He asked If there's
anything she'd like while there.
She told him : "I'd like a hundred
glossy photos ot Elizabeth Taylor
placed all around th~ hotel" • • •
Jacobson said he'd do that but
wanted to know why.
·Miss Rivers explained: "l
want people to think I'm a last
minute replacement for her."

YOUR

MONEY'S WORTH

(Continued from page 6)

these features hold promise, but
they could price our seats out of
range and we might be better off
concentrating on safe, dependable
service. We are upgrading our
terminals to convince people to
use a bus rather than a car. A
bus can replace four dozen cars.
Q: This accounts for the
rising popularity of charters.
A: Absolutely. One driver and
one vehicle against 48 of each.
There Is no more efficient way to
transport a group.
Q: How big a group?
CHALK A CREDIT TO BOXING:
A: 15 and up.
The bright lights on the. theatre
Q: How do I find the right
marquee, the people on the company tor a charter?
sidewalks going to and from · the
A: Ask your local college or
show, brought life to a downtown athletic team; they use dozens of
s ectlon that bas become charters and know the good
abandoned most of the time at firms.
night. It showed that the city can
Q: What about costs?
be awakened, that people wlll
A: Bus charter rates amount
come downtown at night - If to the lowest form of
there Is something to come transportation available, typically
downtown tor and when running about 2 cents a mIle per
people populate the streets, more person for a distance · trip of
people will add to tl)e population. about 40 people. Prices are
That applies If the presentation usually higher on weekends; so
attracts an orderly' crowd and the consider scheduling your event
boxing show did that.
during the week. Order the bus to
report as late as possible to
MUST BE EVER MINDFUL: And reduce unproductive waiting time
so, If the boxing promoters can for - the Inevitable last-minute
be ever mindful ot their effort, arrivals. Use box lunches and
with the new setting they can lift save money,
the old "fight-game" to new
Q: What about reservations
8tandards while stresslne the and luggage on Intercity trips?
A: A reservation Is not vital;
"at h 1e ti c-.c ontest" approach.
With the " palatial "Dario during peak periods back-up
buses
are ready. Check luggage
1;1. OFFICIAL INSPECTION STAT.ION NO. ·5 75
Theatre" and Its plush-seated
auditorium Inviting refinement; that can't l;,e carried on _at the
with the
stage-setting
presenting
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ an
appropriate
picture,
the · terminal about a hall-hour In
advance.

YOU'LL GET A
GOOD DEAL
FROM US!

Authorities In

the soviet city of Tashkent, In
Uzbekistan, are thwarting the

331-1891

Jack's Fabrics

• Saul\G lothe • lolhex Courts

Hello Again!

MURRAY ROSENIAUM

Antique·Jewelry

Add beauty and oalM at the
same time with new draperies
hom . . .

• Lounge • ,,ofeuional fnsh'ucttOn

Jews In Tashkent
Meet Difficulties
Building Synagogue

Of Israel Says Polish
CHlCAGO The admission
of Communist China to the United
Nations, while necessary, only
adds another adversary against
Israel to the International forum,
Rabbi David Polish, president of
the Central Conference of American Rabbis, told a Jewish National Fund dinner here.
He expressed his regrets that
the UN had lost Its "credlblllty
as the vehicle to achieve peace In
the Middle East." He sharply
condemned the partisanship os
both UN secretary General u
Thant and UN mediator Gunnar v.
Jarring, adding "the debates In
both the Secur1ty council and the
General Assembly have become
nothing more than a propaganda
forum for the Arabs and the soviet Union." He predicted such a
debate at the next General Assembly session,
· Rabbi Polish said he believed
that once In the UN, Communist
China would tr y to "curry favor
with the Arab states by outdoing
the Soviet Union In carrying out
acts against Israel."
Rabbi Polish said, "BY resisting all pressures to enter Into
settlements that would only be Interludes before other attacks
upon he , Israel bas served the
cause of pe~ce for herself and for
her friends."

Peres Says USSR
Intercepts Mail
TEL AVIV Israel bas
charged that mall to Soviet Jews
containing Invitations to join
relatives In this ·country bad been
Intercepted by the soviet
authorities.
W It h o u t such Invitations,
Soviet Jews cannot begin the Jong
process of applying for a permit
to leave the country. According to
reports from the Soviet Union,
there bas · been a decline In
Jewish emigration In the last few
months. (According to recently
published figures, about 6,000
Soviet Jews have emigrated to
Israel this year.)
The Israeli charge was made
public In a communique reporting
a recent statement by Minister of
Communications Shimon Peres,
at a staff meeting.
·
The minister said an
Investigation had disclosed that
the confiscation of Invitations bad
been occurring on a large scale
and was a . matter of deliberate
policy. He did not say·how long It
had ~n going on.
VANDALlZED
SAO PAULO The Jewish
Federation here reported that
vandals destroyed or damaged 13
, tombstones and more than 50·
ornamental candelabras In the
Butatan Jewish cemetery last
weekend. Police opened an
Investigation •

I
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KASSEWITZ APPOINTED
MIAMI BEACH Newspaperman Jack Kassewltz was
QD8 of two new appoJntments to
the Miami-Dade JunJQr College
Board of Trustees. He Is chief
' editorial writer for the Miami
News and bas ,been active In ADL

HO~OR LEONARD KAPLAN
Leonard Kaplan .of 29 Fifth
street, who conducts a business
In Somerset, Massachusetts, was
recently honored at an ·
Appreciation Night held for him
at the Venus de Milo restaurant.
More than 500 - persons
attended the affair which was held
on August 4.
~r. Kaplan who is known as
"Low Price" Lenny In Somerset
where he runs the Gob ShopsWestern Auto store, Is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Kaplan of
59 Hwdey Avenue.
A lifelong Rhode Island
resident, Mr, Kaplan works for
many charitable and elvte
organizations. Among them are
the Lions Club, Caneer Fund, Recreation '71 . (similar to. the
Summertime Fund), Little
League, and also acts as master
of ceremony at many affairs In
the area.

atfalra.

WE HAVE IT!
• GOOD FOOD
• COCKTAU LOUNGE .
• ATMOSPHERE

HARBOURSIDE
LOBS TERMAN IA

RES.ENTIAL
DESIGN
Ed Gerhardt Interiors

OPEN 7 DAYS-UNTll 1:00 A.M.

lil-..Hotel
........_, lhode Island
421-9200

WATER ST. VIA·IING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
IIU3'3

131-1423

SA VE 25% TO SO%
HOM MFGl'.S. SUGGESTED RETAIL PIICE '
ON I IIAND NAMES.

HEARING AIDS

AUDIOTRONIC
HEARING AID CENTER
236 WESTMINSTER MAU
AllCE ILDG., ROOM 304

• • •
RETIREMENT PARTY

.t

CAll 421-U26 ANYTIME

Max Phenes of 41 Unity
Street, Pawtucket, was one of
several persons honored at a
retirement party held at The
Bristol Motor Lodge In Bristol on
August 20. ·
Mr. Phenes has served for 23
years at the Kaiser Aluminum
and Chemical Corporation In
Bristol.

Mrs. Alan R. Lang

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen, Rabbi "'pi.tsley ehlffon. Bridesmaids
Joel H. Zatnran and Cantor :rvan were Miss Marjorie Chaset, Mrs.
E. Perlman officiated at the Steven Waltman and Miss Susan
wedding of Miss Marjorie Lynn West who wore flame orange
Waltman to Alan Robert Lang on e h If f o n gowns and carried
Saturday, August 28, at Temple bouquets to match.
MOVE FROM CRANSTON
Henry Phillps was best man
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard L. Emanu-EI. The 8:15 p,m.
Dworkls and their daughter, candlelight ceremony was for h1a brother. Ushers were
formerly of 41 Community D.rlve, followed by a reception In the Mark Borteek, Robert Borteck,
Cranston, have moved to temple meeting house.
David Sherman, Michael
The bride is the da\lihter of Sherman, Alan B. Carrus and
University Parks Apartments on
East Hampton Road In H<>lyoke, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Waltman of Steven Waltman, brother of the
Massachusetts. Mrs. Dworkis is 44 Holly street. The brldecroom bride.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Following a wedding trip to
the former Shella Will<.
Mr • Dw11rkls has been A. Lang of 25 Malubar Lane, Italy and the French Riviera, the
promoted to the position of Newton Centre, Massachusetts.
couple will llve at Weymouth
Gowned In A-line silk Commons In Weymouth,
manager of the Chlld's World T-'Y
and Juvenile store In the city of organzlne fashioned with an Massachusetts.
empire bodice of Alencon lace, . Grandparents of the bride are
Holyoke. ,
the bride was given In marriage Mrs. Jacob W. Wachter and the
by her father. Her French late Isidore Singer, and Mrs.
RECEIVES DOCTORATE
Illusion veil was arranred from a Lewis W~an and the late Mr,
, Barry,,.Joel Feldman received matching. cap. She carried_ a Waltman, all of Providence.
iiis Doctorate In Physics recently· cluster of phalaeonopsls and
The bridegroom's
from the Massachusetts Institute stephanotls.
grandparents are Mrs, Harry L
of Technology. He (s the son of
Miss Judith Waltman was Drucker of Jamaica Plain and the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Feldman of maid of honor for her sister, and late Mr. Drucker,· and Mrs,
Pawtucket.
Mrs. Henry Phillps, sister of the Albert Leueblag of Miami Beach,
Mr. Feldman will be bridegroom, was matron of Florida and the late Mr.
associated with the Las Alamo honor. Both were dressed In Leuchlag.
Scientific Laboratories In Las
Alamo, New Mexico, as a staff
physicist.

I. J. SPOIi 'S ce.
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Calls Statement
Unfortunate
WASHlNGTON The state
Department this week described
as unfortunate a statement by the
newly formed Federation of Arab
Republics, consisting of Egypt,
Libya and Syria, that It would not
negotiate with Israel.
The department spokesman,
Robert J. Mccloskey, said that
the United States viewed the
. statement In the same llght as
one by the Israeli Defense
Minister, Moshe Dayan, ealllng
for Israel to establish permanent
government In Arab territories
occupied In the 1967 war. The
department last week described
Mr. Dayan's statement as
harmful to Middle Eastern peace
efforts.
Mr. Mccloskey said the
statement Issued by the
federation last Friday at the
signing of a constitution was
Inconsistent with Egypt's position
of accepting the United Nations
resolution of Nov. 22, 1967.
" That resolution calls for
agreement between the parties
for a just and lasting peace," he
added.

The three

•A FULL°LINE OF
Parts & Accessories
•EXPERT REPAIRS
On All Types
Of Bicycles

Arab

countries

said: "There will be no peace or

negotiation with the Zionist
enemy, no yielding an Inch of
Arab territory, no bargaining on
the Palestinian cause."
TO RELEASE BOOK

NEW YORK Flink &
wagnalls and Sabra BoOks will
release David Ben Gurlon•s story
of the creation of Israel and Its
history thereafter on October 18,
the 8 5th birthday of the former
premier. The boOk ls titled,
"Israel: a Persona HlStory,"

Jewish Sources In USSR Predict
Tfial Of Jewish Denti'st

LONDON Boris
Azernlkov, the 28-year-old
Jewish dentist at Leningrad who
was arrested August 10 after
applying for Im migration to
Israel, will be subjected to a
Russian show trial, according to
J e w I s h sources In Russia.
Azernlkov, wilo was detained on
attempting to give the authorities
the required ovtr (affldavtt) from
abroad, Is believed to_be the first
Soviet Jew to b~ arrested solely
for applying for Immigration to
Israel.
He was charged under articles
70 and 72 of the C.ode of the
Russian Republic, pertaining to
"anti-Sovie t aglta!lon and
propaganda" and "anti-Soviet"
organizational activity or
membership. He was called as a
witness In the Kishinev trial of
nine Jews. But his testimony was
not used.
Russian Jewish sources also
reported that three of the Jews ·
convicted In the second Leningrad
trial SQlomon (Shlomo)
Drelzner, Grlgory nya (Hillel)
Butman and Mlkhall Korenbllt have been transferred from ·their
labor earn p to a Leningrad prison
prep.a ratory to their bgtng
o r de r e d to testify against
Azerklnov. But the sources said
the three w-,uld probably -refuse
tt do so.
on June 15, a few hours after
the allege:! Jewish attempt to
skyjack a plane •from Leningrad
to Israel, Kzernllcov's apartment
and office were searched, even
toough he was In Odessa at the
time. He was not arrested, but
h Is f e 11 ow vacationer Lev
Naumovlch Yarman, was, and was
subsequently sentenced In
Leningrad to ·ftve years for
alleged complicity In the RZQED

plot.

.

Azernlkov was later kept In an
lsolalion cell for three days and
threatened with punishment
ranging from 10 years In prison
to death for treason. But the
authorities could not link h1m to
the alleged plot, and he was
released. But he was watched
carefully and questioned
constantly by the authorities
because he knew many of those
arrested and he had Jewish
materials In his home.
Azernlkov testified at both
Leningrad trials ..:.. both times
defending the accused. He was
called to Kishinev, but his
testimony was not used In the
trial there. He applied for
emigration In June and was
arrested August 10 for no
apparent reason other than his
application and, according to
sources, In reprisal for his trial
testimony.

PROVIDENCE
OPEN MON.-SAT.
t:30.5:30

HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES
will be conducted ot

TEMPLE BETH DAVID
ANSHEI KOVNO
145 OAKLAND AVENUE

FOR

Selichos, Rosh Hoshonoh, Yorn Kippur
Selichos Services Will Be Held
Saturday, September 11, at 12 Midnight
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
STUDENT RABBI JOEL GEREBOFF AND
CANTOR CHARLES ROSS WILL OFFICIATE
WISHING ALL THE OFFICERS, MEMBERS AND FRIENDS
A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Sour e es said :.Uernlkov•s
arrest presaged another even
harsher anti-Jewish p:,Uey by the
Sovtet authorities. "At any rate,"
said one source, "one thing Is
clear now: one more young life
has been broken and distorted.
Misfortune has eomo to one more
Jewish family,"
Meanwillle, tw11 Jews are
staging a hunger strike In Riga,
Latvia, according to reports.
Yeraeharnlel Trubeskln and Mina
Yeehielson were reported to have
been outstde the Riga ovtr for
several days In protest against
what t)ley call the ovlr's refusal
to grant them ,·lsas to Israel.
In Kharkov, the Ukraine,
Soviet Jews were assailed tor the
second time In recent weeks In
the evening newspaper, vecherny
Khark?v,

STUDENT RAHi JOEL GEREIOFF

CANTOR CHAltlES ROSS

CANTOR ROSS, a _,..m~ el tho
RA881 GEREIOFf, a gNHluai. of
Canton' A-mllly of t-merica, ,.....
Hope High School and the Commu•
MIMI a beautiful voice and 11 OD•
nlty HobNw Higl, School, wa1 a
pablo of inllf'lrlng tho -pie 19 - ·
~piont of tho Mathomalkl Profl,
1hlp. Hl1 dktlon 11 Hcellont and one
clency aw.ard al Hipo. A Qean'1 U1t ' · can f.llow hi. every woNI In tho
, 1tudont et Now York- Unlvonlty, ho
prapr book: · Ho ha1' ma1i....t tho
· 11 a 1tudont at tho Seminary College
Cani.rial art ,with MIi confidence
of the Jowi1h Th..io,1ca1 Seminary. · and charm whkh ii evident In hi,
He i1 now a student , of Reli9iou1
u_niquo 1tylo and dohvory, Ho NG ch,
, Studlooat Brown Univanity.
H tho hoarll of tho -pie.

f
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TO MAKE AWARIS
BROOKLYN, N,Y, - Alex D,
Novitsky Is the prime mover of
an effort to establish a Jewish

Hall of Fame here. Allllual
awards to lnd1v1duals In sllc fields
of endeavor . wW be made at
Chanukah this year.

CAN'l'ON VILLAGE

'

Chinese And American Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE oun-~·
OPEN 12 NOON TO 9 P .M. CLOSED MONDAYS .:
1230 ELMWOOD AVE. 941-9746
a

TO DISCUSS STAiilo

JEROSALEM Israel's
stand on ,admlttlng Red China to
the UN will be discussed with the
UN Ambassador Yosef Tekoah, a
Foreign Ministry spokesman

announced. The government has
always been In favor of admitting
Communist China to the UN but
"not at the expense of Taiwan."
The Peking government has been
a consistent supporter of Arab
anti-Israeli mm,es.

guaranteed for
two to ten years.
Earn 6% inierest a year on Savings Deposit Certificate guaranteed for
two to ten years with deposits of S1 .000 or more. You select the maturity
when you open the account. any year from two to ten years. Earn interest from day of deposit , compounded quarterly: August 1, November 1.
February 1 and May 1. Interest may be withdrawn any time afler posting
or left in the account to compound. Certificates must be held to malurily.

"\abbaDabbaDoo, Love That Bank. '

_/ • • C>LD .
, • • STC>NE

B.A.NK

Old Stone Savngs Ban<- Old Stone Trust Corr1)8l1Y
Membe.-s Federal Deposil l1sutVlCe Caporalion

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING
By Roger E. Spear
Liquidity An
Important Consideration
Q: We have $8,500 Invested In
series E savings bonds. As a
hedge against lnflat1on we have
been advised to redeem these
bonds and Invest In good growth
stocks. What do you advise? D,O.
A: n would seem from your
letter that your $8,500 In E bonds
represents your total capital. Jf
so , I • d think twice about
redeemtne them all and Investing
the proceeds In stocks an
area In which I assume you have
had very little experience. Serles
E bonds are not only the safest of
obligations, they are really as
good as cash, since they are
redeem able without advance
notice after two months of
holdlnc, Jf you wish some
protection against Inflation I
would redeem $1 ,500 In E bonds
and put the proceeds Into Pacific
~au & Electric, a good growth
West Coast utllity with a wellsecured 5% yield.
Q: Collld you explaJn what a
refUnd annuity Is? - B,W.
A: A refund annuity
guarantees you, the owner, a
specified Income tor life. In
addition, It provides that If the
monthly payments received up to
the owner's death are less than
the amount paid for the annuity,
the com'l)8Jly will continue the
monthly payments . to a
beneficiary until the original
purchase price ts fully returned.
Most of the major Insurance
comJ)&llles otter this type of
annuity contract. 1 suggest you
check with your salesman for
complete details on what his
company offers.
Q: Why can't I find a quote on
my NYSE stock In the paper
every da y? Is this a
typographer's error? - G,G,
A: It could be, although
quot at Ions are surprisingly
accurate, considering the
monumental task Involved daily.
Some papers, however , print only
an abbreviated list of the betterknown and more heavily traded
Issues. And, not all stocks trade
every day. Many of the larger
city papers carry a list of bid and
ask pr~es ot those Issues which
have not traded that day. Jf you do
not find your stock quoted In the
regular NYSE listing, check this
supplementary list. Jf It ls not
posted In your local paper, you
will find It quoted In the wan st.
JournaL

much. - K.P.
A: My records would Indicate
your purchase of sterling
Electronics was m9de In 1968;
that year the stock reached 36
1/2. In spite ot generally
Improving sales over the years,
mainly via acquisitions, net
Income for the company has been
trending downward since 1967.
While diversification may pay off
In the long run for Sterling, I do
not feel that either this security
or Syntonlcs Technology Is the
type of Investment you should own
or purchase.
In · view of your age and
financial limitations, I feel that a
more conservative stock such as
Nabisco, Inc, or H.J. Heinz would
be more suited to your needs.
New Directions
For Corn Processor
Q.: I've been told that
American Maize ts a solid
com'l)8Jly which has · begun an
acquisition program. Do you
agree It ts a company whose
value Is largely unrecognlzed?

Why Buy Stocks?
Q: I notice that you

often
advise buying stocks which yield
no m'lre, and many times less,
than savings accounts. I have
always preferred the safety of a
bank account rather - than the
worry of stocks. I don't
understand your reasoning, but
would like to be better Informed.
-M.S.

A: I agree that a savings
account ts the safest Investment.
Furthermore, no- one should
Invest In the stock market without
first accumulating an adequate
reserve In the bank. The reason
that I suggest stocks selling at
savings account rates and
lower Is because through
owning · shares you have the
opportunity to enhance your
capital, sometimes substantially.
savings accounts are fixed as
t.o principal and cannot Increase
In value except through the
additions of compound Interest.
Thus, for those who can afford
the mental strain and the
ftnanelal risk Inherent In all
stock Investments, I believe -after full savings requirements
have been met - that a person
should put a part of his funds Into
quality stocks,
Q: I have shares bf sterling
E 1e ctr on I cs which I bo111ht
several years qo at about $35. n
Is now selllne aroUJl!I $3,00. wm
lt ever recover In price? Should I
co11tlnll8 to hold this stock? . Also,
what do you thlnli of a new issue
called S:,ntonlcs TecbnologY? I
. ·am 65 and -cannot afibrd to risk .

-w.c.

A: Yes. These shares have
only a limited market following
and at present trade at a very
modest P/E ratio. Some 46% ·of
the A and B common are closely
held, although Institutional
holdings are negllg1ble. one
factor In the apparent lack of
recognition ts the cyclical nature
of the company's traditional
business, corn refining, which
has produced an erratic earnings
pattern.
However, the Influence ot
commodity price fiuctuations, has
been diffused as a result ot
American Maize's product
diversification progrem begun In
1966. The acquisition, completed
In May 1971, of a coffee
processor and distributor, added
a third major product area to
the com;:,any•s roster. Cigar
manufacturing and candy making
operations were acquired In 1966
and 1968 tespectlvely. A 50%
Increase In candy productioncapacity has Just been completed.

In 1970 sales moved up 8. 7%
to $115,9 mllllon, while earnings
rose to $1. 13 a share, regaining
most ot the ground lost In 1969
when net fell to $0.90 from $1,19.
Management has recently stated
that 1971 second quarter profit
will Increase 20% to 25% year-toyear. This would place first half
earnings around 55 cents a share.
Given a good corn crop, $1.25
appears possible tor the full
year. On that basts, shares are
trading at a reasonable llx
estimated earnings. Market
recognition could develop If
management ts successful In
establishing a more consistent
earnings trend.
Q: Wbere do I go to buy the
Ford Credit Corp. Notes that you
wrote about recenllY? - M.M.
A: You purchase these notes
through a brokerage firm and
there are several located In your
area. Buying debt obligations In
amounts under $5,000 ts
economically Impractical at
current Interest levels, since
transactions fees negate much of
the Interest ·advantage of bonds
over bank accounts. In addition It
ts often difficult to find firms
willing to handle small orders.
MISSION NOT FAILURE
• NEW YORK Yltzhak -Ra- bin, Israel's ambassador to the
United States, told more than 100
Jewish leaders that he disagreed
with press reports calling State
Department official Joseph J.
Slsco's recent mission to Israel a
failure. An Interim agre'emenl lo
reopen the Suez Canal ts still
possible, and In fact Is more
likely than an over-all seltlement. Rabin advised leaders of
the Conference of Presidents of
Major >,merlcan Jewish Organlzailons that the trans!Uon from
war to peace was not an act but a
process, not a QU88tion of slgnatures on documents but of rela,Uons amolli human belncs,
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Only In America

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL·

By Horry Golden
Diamond Smugglers From Israel
Next to exporting citrus,
diamonds are Israel's biggest
homegrown Industry. Israel, In
tact, produces 85 per cent of the .
world's medium-sized polished
diamonds, what goes by the name
ot Jewelry, stones which range
from 1/30 to 1/2 carat.
These are not the stones
Porfurto Rublrosa passed around
to lady friends but the ribbon
clerks have found these stones
serve the same purpose. In a bad
year, the Israelis .still sold $212
mlllion worth. When thii United
States stock market picks up,
Is r a e l ·expects to overtake
Belgium as the International
diamond leader.
Wherever there are dlam_<>nds,
there are smugglers.
·
A handful of diamonds on
which there 1s no duty or tax or
controlled price can set a fellow
up for quite a while. The
expertise of the -Israeli police
force Is In apprehending
smugglers. In fact, there's a
s y m b Io t I c relationship. The
Israeli Police Force wouldn't be
as good as It Is If there were no
smugglers and the smugglers
wouldn't realize as m11ch as they
do If smuggling w~re easy.
One of the ways the cops keep
track of smugglers, who· are
Invariably coMected with the
Industry, 1s by a "ghost squad,"
detectives who never report to
the precinct and whose purpose In

Ute Is known but to their
supervisor and the tax collector.
The ghost squad shadows
suspects untU the suspect gets on
an airplane with a clutch ot
diamonds, then they arrest him.
He shrugs and they s~ug In
reply.
But a year or two ago they had
a fellow who was putting It over
on them. They knew everything
about him: where he picked up h1s
take passport, where he had his
ha1r dyed, what he did with hts
Illegal profits, everything except
how he got those diamonds on and
oft the airplane.
"He," said one b~ht cop,
"ls not carrying diamonds on that
airplane."
A member of the ghost squad
even flew beside him on a trip or
two. No one approached the
suspect, he talked to no one but
he was selling a thlmbletul of
diamonds In London every trip.
· The thought of the thimble
cracked the case. He had a
confederate. It was tl'8
stewardess. She was secreting
the diamonds In the salt and
pepper shakers. On an overseas
fllght, everything Is a souvenir
and dozens of pusengers save
those salt and pepper shakers or
their sugar or the creamer
container as a memento.
The next trip which stopped at
Heathrow Airport In London
produced the Inevitable shrugs.
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SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. ·
-1195 No. Main St., Prov.0,..- ...... TlwvS.t. '95:>0
ONN TIIIS. NIGHT OM.Y
DINIWG JUlY AND AUGUST

GA l_.3955

OF PROVIDENCE
Has A Limited Number Of
Memberships AvailabJe
For 1971-1972*
OUR RATES ACCOMMODATE THE MOST
MODEST INCOME
• Membership includes tickets lor High Holy Doys

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

461-1186 or 941-2862

Jewish Member Of Parliament
Disputes Nomenclatur,e With BBC
LONDON A Jewish
member of Parliament Is engaged
1n a dispute with the British
Broadcasting Corporation over
Its dest.gnatl ng Palestlnlan
terrorists as "guerr1llas" and
"commandos" while It calls the
Northern Irish revolutionaries
••terrorists.''
Replying to a complaint by MP
Grevllle Janner, BBC chairmah
Lord HUl wrote that It was
' · m.lsleadlng . to draw, a close
analogy between events In the
Middle East and events In
Northern Ireland," As he
explained the difference, "In
Northern Ireland there exists a
group of men bent through armed
force and murder on the
subversion of law and order In a
part of the United Kingdom • •• In
the Middle East, however, a state
of war exists between Israel and
her neighbors, some of whom are
giving active support to terrorist
activities within Israel as a
means of continuing the tight,
notwithstanding the existence of
the cease-fire."
Lord H1l1 concluded that "the
~ e r ·m s
•guerrillas• and
•commandos' have gained wide

International currency," and that
"for the BBC to use these terms

1s not to Imply any greater merit
for Arab acts of terrorism than

for similar acts by terrorists In
Ulster •••
Janner retorted In a written
reply that "To my mind the word
•terrorist' Is clearly an accurate
description tor anyone who
attempts to achieve political
change through terror, no matter
In what part of the world he
happens to operate." Janner
continued: "I am afraid that I
cannot see that the Issue 1s any
less clear-cut In Israel than It ls
in Northern Ireland • • • The tact
that your audience has now come
to recognize the Middle East
terrorists by the name of
commandos Is precisely the basis
of our protest."
/
The MP, son of Lord Janner;
former president of the Board of
Deputies of British Jews, asked
Lord Hill to reconsider the
BBC's nomenclature. He said that
he plaMed to ,consult with his
colleagues In the House of
Commons who join In his
complalnf as to the best means of
raising the Issue In the House.

Makes Strong Plea For Coexistence
Between Religious, Secular Sectors
JERUSALEM A strong preceding Mrs.

plea for coexistence between the
religious and secular sectors of
·the Jewish State was made this
week by Premier Golda Mell'.. In
an address to the convention here
of the Religious Zionists of
America. The question of such a
coexistence, she said, was as
vttal to Israel as her border
problems.
Alluding to the fact that the
convention delegates were not
IsUeli residents, Mrs. Meir
remarked: "Don't think that when
you have passed a resolution you
have settled anything. You have to
live with It." / The Premier
warned against expelllng anyone
from the Jewish community or
nation, noting that the Nazi
Holocaust and a half-century of
Bolshevism In the Soviet Union
has serlouly compromised ' the
Jewish nation's human resources.
"Nov( that the remnants are with
, us," she asked, "can we · so
lightly bar them?''
The new Chief Rabbi of Tel
Aviv, former Army cbapfatn
Shlomo Goren, said In a speecl}
. ... ~ 111'°?<) t1£f1TL' O

soc•cun S!ftoh

Meir's that
Ha1acha can be made flexible an obvious reference to the · case
of the "Mamzerlm," two
members of the Israel Defense
Forces who have been barred
from marrying because. they are
deemed Ulegttimate. But, he said,
contravening Halacha Is another
matter entirely.

PLEAD FOR SON
TEL AVIV A military
trlb1D1al In Gaza sentenced a 22year-old terrorist to 50 years
imprisonment at hard labor.
Abdallah Suleiman Abu Nakara
was charged With the murder of
three local Arabs working In
Israel and for possession of
fire arms and ammlDlltlon, The
mother of one of the murdered
Arabs said ·- ,he- pleaded with
Nakara not to kill her son, ~aytng
"Better kill me." She told the
court that despite her- pleas, the
terr ori st , known as "the
Merciless," murdered her. son.
'The court ruled that he could not
received mercy for .his deed. .
Xal:"f oi D1o'lta ,anns:> br..a ca m.=:
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Holiday feasts gain so much more pleasure and enjoyment with Empire
Kosher Poultry. Select an Empire Kosher Pullet, Roaster, Duckling or
Turkey for instance . . . either one, it's delicious festive dining! Young,
plump, juicy and tender Empire Kosher Poultry is the finest quality available. Fresh from the farms, it is Kosher-processed, cleaned and
ready-to-cook. Quality a~d Wholespmeness are double-checked by U.S.
Government and Rabbinical Inspections. Flavor and goodness are preserved by fast-freezing and protected by sanitary packaging. (Also available "fresh" in most areas - look for the Empire wing tag.) All types
of whole poultry and parts"are available for your every need. Yom-Tovs
or any other yoms, enjoy Empire Kosher Poultry. Eat in good health!

Enjoy these new, delicious .and convenient products - PRE· COOKED
AND READY·TO·EAT: Turkey Breast/ 1·1b Midget Turkey Roll, White or
Dark / 1-lb Mid&et Chick.en Roll, White. Also, ready-to-roast in
aluminum pan: White Turkey Breast Roast and Dark Meat Turkey Roast
- both with exotic Chinese Style Fruit Marinade / White Meat Turkey
Roast/ White Meat Chicken Roast

The Most Trusted
Name in
Kosher Poultry

@
For store avoilability please call· Dittributor:

GLICK BROS. KOSHER POULTRY PRODUCTS,·INC.
164 Fourth St., C&elsea, Mass. Phone 884-25~0 ·

----------
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Report Britain's View
Differs from France _

CONGREGATION SONS OF JACOB
in conjunction with

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION
24 DOUGLAS AVENUE

Wish To Announce We Have Engaged

REV. M. DRAZIN

.

FOR THE HIGH NOL Y DAYS
and we ;,iah to invite all the memben of both aynogogu" to cooperate with
_ us and buy ticketa. Tickets, at '10 each, wiU be available every morning 8 to
9 :30 a .m. or by mail.

J. GLANTZ, Chmn. of the Board

•

,,

H. SILVER~AN, Sec'y.

ROBERT ST A-RR BRIDGE CLUB
1060 Hope StrHt, Provitloaco, R.I.

Bridge Classes Now Forming
·' - All Levels Mornin1• • Afternoon• • Enning•
--Expert Teaching S1arr --

•

Sign-up Now-- Cta..e, Limited

For Information C.11131-4669

•

Notice To The Public
For many years it has been our eractice to have a

solicitation for funds at the entrance of Lincoln Park
Cemetery before the High Holy Days. This money was
allocated for the very worthy application of Mes
Mitzvah, the upkeep of graves where there are no
longer any relatives of the deceased, or where r~latives
cannot afford to pay for these services.
.The Board of Directors of the Chased Schei Amess, in
keeping with the dignity and decorum of the cemetery,
have provided charity boxes for your cqnvenience in lieu
of direct solicitation.
We urge you to avail yourself of the opportunity to be
a participant in the holy deed of Tseduka . Your generosity will enable us tc;> continue on the course upon which
we have embarked for a more beautiful and -well-kept
cemetery.
Thank you.
CHASED SCHEl AMESS A~SOCIATION

Wishing a Happy and
Healthy New Year to All

DRAPE CLEANING

I
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I
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JERUSALEM Britain bas
taken two diplomattc steps that
observers here feel retlects &
British view that the Common
M&rket document on Israel, "l"hich
Israel opposes, lloes not reflect &
Europe&n consensus.
That document, wblch e&lls
for & tot&l Isr&eli wlthdr&wal
from the occupied &reu and
which
sponsored by Fr&nee
bas not been formally lss~. one
of the steps was the disclosure by
the lsraeli Foreign Ministry that
British Foreign secret&ry Sir
Alec Dougl&s-Home h&s accepted
&n tnvlt&t!0n to vtslt Isr&el,
prob&bly next J&nuary.
The second step W&S Sir
A l e c ' s official lnvit&tlon to
Foreign Minister Abba Eb&n to
visit Brit&ln In November. The
observers noted that Eb&n bas
met on many occulons with
Prime Minister Edw&rd Heath
and Sir Alec.

wu
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AD LE R'S
GEFI LTE FISH
MIIS.

No one makes gefilte
fish so ~light and fl uffy
. . . as Mrs. Adler!
They're really different!
Distributed by

DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS
721

s,., '"'vklence, 1.1.

JERUSALEM -

The question

of who m&y cl&lm full rights to
settle In Israel ls being tested by

a group of Amerlc&n-born bl&cks
who call themselves Israelites
&n d who charge that the
&uthoritles &re dlscrimlnatlng
against them.
Their protest took the form of
& news conference this week on &
gnvel parking lot ln front of Zion
Gate, at the Old City. Their
leader, Ben-Ami C&rter, spoke,
surrounded by eight companions
dressed In robes, boldlng Bibles
and Incense.
"We came here offering
•shalom,• " Mr. C&rter s&ld.
•'We have been met with no jobs,
no decent housing and Jim Crow
policies slmllu to what we left
behind."
Most of the group Mr.

Guerrilla forces Wiped Out

Purpose Accomplished, .
Israel Stops Evacuations
TEL AVN The Isr&eli •V the c&mps.
secret&ry General Thant of
mWt&ry government bas stopped
evac11&tlng Arab retugees from the United Nations w&S reported
their c&mps In the Gaz& Strip, the to h&ve sent a memorandum to
defense forces radio st&tlon s&ld the Isneli Government on the
here,
m&tter. Its contents have not been
The ev&cuatlons were made public, but newspaper
reported suspended after 13,366 reports s&ld that Mr, Thant h&S
people bad been removed. They objected to the evac11&tlons and
represented &bout 6 per cent of demolition of houses.
the refugees of the 1948 ArabThe Israelis have malnt&lned
· Israeli wu Uvlng In the Strip.
that the object of the operation
Some of them have spurned w&S security and s&y that It h&s
the alternattve dwelllncs offered been fully achieved. The 1,857
by the Isr&elis elsewhere In Gaz& houses demolished ln the l&st
and have returned to houses In month In the Jabally&, Shat! and
R&f&h c&mps were reported to
h&ve been stt11&ted on newly
deslgn&ted road networks
intended to enable the Israelis to
patrol previously tnaccesslble

Israel Opposes

Boycotts Terror

&re&S,

WASHIN:;TON-lsrael EmSome 2,000 persons were
bassy offldals said that Israel resettled In El Arlsh ln northern
"opposes all boycotts and all Sln&l and some 300 moved to the
terror" and "could not possibly lSr&eli-occupled west bank &re&
endorse the use of such methods of the Jord&n River.
to express dlspleas~ with the
' The defense forces radio s&ld
, policies of another country,'' that the United N&Uons Relief and
especially as Israel ls the target works Agency, willch built the
of extensive boycotts by the Arab e&mps, &S well &S Arab property
states. n,e offlclals were owners had been compensated by
commenting on the controversy the mllit&ry government.
between the Southern California
During the 1967 wu, Israel
Council for Soviet· Jewry and the occupied the Strip, which Is &bout
May Co . , a Los Angeles 2 5 miles long and 5 to 7 miles
department store which has been wide. Gaza, & region of
selling tollrs to the Soviet Union. southwestern Palestine, was
n,e Council has ur.ged a boycott administered, but not annexed, by
al the May Co. and of all trsvel
Egypt after the 1948 w&r.
agencies marketing Russian tours
Guerrlll&s had est&bllshed
as a means of protesting against b&ses In the C&m'PS, which have
the mistreatment of Soviet Jews.
also been centers of crime and
Richard Maass, chairman of violence. In J&ball)'& alone 40
the American Jewish Conference murders of Arabs by Arabs were
on Soviet Jewry In New York, told , reported ln the three months
the JTA that the Conference before the oper&tion st&rted.
: generally does not favor boycotts
The Israelis s&ld th&t
as a m&tter of policy because guerrlll& forces had been wiped
they could be counter-productive.
out during the oper&tlon and th&t
He said the Conference believed killlngs In the strip had ne&rly
ln maxlmlzlng contacts wlth the stopped.
Soviet Union because "If we
isolate the Russians, we also
· isolate the Russian Jews."
• NO CHANGE

HER TOUCH
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

American , .Born Blacks
Charge Bias In-Israel
cuter estimated It &t ne&rly
1,000, Israeli &uthorltles &t &bout
300 h&S been denied resident
st&tus, he said. They were thus
un&ble to quallfy for medical_
cue, Job &Sslst&nce or housing,
The Black israelltes estim&te
their numbers In the United
st.ates &t 2.5 mllllon, and there
&re other groups ln Africa and
the C&rlbllean. All cl&lm to be
descend&nts of the 12 Tribes of
Israel. Mr. Cuter said that by
nat!'on&llty they considered
themselves Hebrews r&ther th&n
Jews. As to religion, he s&ld,
they observed the pr&ctlces of the
Old Testament, b11t not
speclflcally those of Orthodox
Jud&lsm,
The ISraelites here come
mostly from Chicago. The first
group &rrlved two ye&rs ago,
after &n unsuccessflll effort to
settle In Llberl&; the rest arrived
l&ter, coming directly from th&
United St&tes. Their &rrlval put
the authorltle~ ln & qu&nd&rY,
Israel's policy Is to offer
residence, citizenship and
&Sslstance In settling to all Jews
who wish to come here, But It
seemed &t le&St qu~stlon&ble that
the newcomers could be
considered Jews.
Th e first groups were
admitted &S tempor&ry residents,
and were given &Sslst&nce In
settling In the new town of
Dimon&. Efforts were made to
convert them &ccordlng to the
Orthodox rite the only one
with full official status here but the Israelites refused, saying
they had no need to convert.
When later groups &rrlved,
led by Mr . carter, the
immigration authorities took &
h&rder llne. one re&Son may have
been that Mr, C&rter W&S more
emph&tlc th&n the e&rlier
&rriv&ls In stressing that his
people were Israelites .and not
Jews and In questioning the right
of Jews from Europe and the
Middle E&St to live here.

Feet New Arab Federation
Offers .Potential Threat

WASHINGTON -The United
States feels that so far the 15TE L AVIV Reliable
year Egyptian-Soviet pact has not Isr&eli sources who h&ve studied
changed the Cairo-Moscow the sl&tement on the signing of
re I a t I on sh I p , according to the new Ar&b federation see &
Informed sources here. 'The potential thre&t to Isr&el ln . the
sources said that the U.S. form of French Mirage jets
position was communicated l&unched from Egyptian or
recently tP the le aders of the syrl&n, &S well &S Libyan,
major Jewish organizations by-~ a1r11elds. They note that the
Joseph J, Slsco1 · Asslst&nt federation will h&ve & united
Secretary of State ror South Asian tratntng-and-oper&Uons command
and Near Eastern Affairs. Sisco, for deployme nt of the services
said the informants, assessed the and equipment of any of the three
first treaty signed by the USSR partners. M,)reover, they point
and Egypt as so far representing out, Lib)'& bas & token unit &t the
only "more of the same" In Suez C&nal front, and Libyan
terms of mllltary aid, "not planes could be deployed &long
massive Soviet aid." The pact, the- c&nal or from Syrl&. (ln
Sisco-was said to have reported, Paris, It wu reli&bly reported
can eventually mean "very much that Fr&nee will continue Mirage
or very little.'' depending on its shipments to Llby&.)
lmpl.!me ntatlon.
The future of the feder&tlon,
however, Is still unknown. For
LAST KOSHER BUTCHER
the time being, all three p&rtners
The &ppe&r to be cooper&tlng•
MEMPHIS, TENN. l&st kosher butcher shoJ) In this
E&eh of the three st&tes ls out
community IS reportedly ready to to pin from the new grouping,
close. Any of the, reported 9,000 LlbY& wants to push fAlrther Into
people In the Jewish community !be Arab wrld, buytq her w&y
will · have to have kosher me&t &loa1 wHh her enormous
flown ln or buy It frozen.
,:,r~ ~~ I \ I J
~ t" • \ '' 1 1'1!~~.- ~
.
I I
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~

"We want... them to remain,"

he said, "if they recognize us &S
the children of the God of
Israel."
The l&ter &rrlvals were given
tourist status, burlng them from
claiming citizenship or housing,
job and educational benefits. A
number work &S unregistered
l&borers, and share what money
and housing they have.
Mr. cuter, spealdng louc!IY
and agitatedly, s&ld that their
patience w&S exhausted. If the
authorities did not help them, he
s&ld, they would &et themselves,
although he did not explain what
hem~t.
The Black Israelites &re too
tew and prob&bly too unusual to
be taken seriously by most
Isr·&ells. But Government
authorltles, who have had to work
their W&Y through some severe
pollticai dlfflculties · over the
question of who Is a Jew, and who
belongs by right In ISr&el, &re
more concerned.

aid from Llby& and her str&teglc
next-door support. Syrl& ls
seeking an emergence from her
Isolation from the bulk of the
Arab world &S well &S benefl.ts
from L\by&'s resources. Sources
pointed out that Llby&, through
her strong ftnancl&l l))sltlon, bas
twice already draned E&"ypt Into
&Ctlon: first In c&lllng for an
Arab summlt meeting on Jordan's
&Ctlon ag&lnst the P&lestlnlan
'terrorists In Jord&n, then ln
pus h I n_g Egyptian President
Anw&r Sad&t Into &Ctlng In the
Sudan during the We-aborted
communlsfrevolt there.
TO TAKE CO:JRSES
NEW YORK seventy-two
students will be taking graduate
courses this fall under 92 schol&rshlp and fellowshl,p grants valued &t $183,600 to prepare themselves for social work &nd health
land physical education c&reers ln
Jewish Community Centers . and
YM-YWHAs afflli&ted with the
National Jewish weuare Board
(JWB), Morton L. Mandel, presl-

<lent_~ ~B, ~'!IICed, ._. __

INCIDENT IN "IENNA

By RABBI JACOB NEUSNER
(NOTE: Rabbi .J acob Neusner
who ls Professor of Rellglous
Studles for Judalsm at Brown
Unlverslty rece11tly completed a
lecture tour of European
unlversltles ·1n Sweden, Denn\ark,
Germany, Austria," Holland and
England. He lectured under the
auspices of departments of Judaic
studies, Iranian studies, history
of religions and theology. Thls ls
· an account of one Incident on hls
tour.)

goes back hundreds of years, one would be good enemies. I'm not friend, Rabbl Morton Narrowe,
now the chief rabbi there, as well
of the great resources for the afraid."
He: "Then don't lecture ln as to lecture at \he Swedish
study of European Jewry."
Etsenstadt."
universities of U ~ and Lund.
I: "And?"
"And the Central Archives ln
I: "Why not?"
Ambassador Sbek later told
Jerusalem has been trytnc tor
He: "Because , yo~areit be.:.: me that Professor Ylgael Yadln,
some time to obtain those used, and you don t
w •
the great Israeli archaeologist,
archives tor the Jewish people. fact that you are lecturing there . who had been my colleague at
And we cannot make headway. Is Interpreted ~ mean Jewlsh Brown university the preceding
The Burgenland government will scholars support the MUseum,
bad passed through Vienna
not give them up so that we might will come and work there and not
afterward and bad done
restore them to Jerusalem.
which wu
In Jerusalem. And we want the what he could _
"And you should know that not orlglnals. If thelr purpose 15 only considerable to help out. He
a single Jew survived the war ln scholarly, they could make wrote that my statement bad bad
Burgenland, none ln Eisenstadt. _photocopies ~ give the oriclnals Influence 011 "Important people."
***
The morning after we came to You are golng to a Jew-free land. to Jerusalem.
Cardlnal Koenig had requested a
Vienna, the phone rang In our Jews survived the war ln Vienna,
I: "~, shall cancel the lecture copy of the statement, and after
room. •we• consisted of my wlfe, ln Berlin, In Budapest.
and • • •
ead1nc it had promised to use
three little boys, my mother, and
"Not one Jew survived ln
He:,."Tbat Is splendid. What ~ lnflue:ice. As a result, the
myself, and Vienna was our flrst Eisenstadt, ln the whole of more?,.
Jerusalem Archive had been able
stop on a tour of eight Burgenland and Its ftve
I: Let me Issue a public to open direct conversations with
universities, sixteen lectures, ln communities.
statem~,nt, In my name and In my the Burgenland Archive. That ls
flve weeks.
"If the Burgenland state
It was a lady: "The Israeli government had made the efforts, wor~. went to an upstairs guest where matters stand as of
ambassador wants to speak with during the war, to save Jews room, where the ambassador kept September 1971.
y6u."
which It· ls now making to save an old portable typewriter; I
I should not have told thls
I (switching to Hebrew): the archives, someone would have guessed It came from Prague story In public but for one fact.
thirty years before. The ribbon The Vienna Jewish paper,
"Who?"
survived. No one dld."
"The Israeli ambassador."
Ambassador Shek knew what was barely able to make a mark "Allgemelner," on May 28, 1971,
he was , saying. He himself had • on paper. We had to use carbon printed a story about the
"Fine."
"This ls Zeev Shek, the been born ln Prague, and, as a paper. I issued the following Eisenstadt meeting, over the
ambassador of Israel. I want to youth, had been shipped to statement, which was sent to the name of Wlllehad Paul Eckert.
see you. Are you free?"
Therlesenstadt, then to Dachau state government In Eisenstadt, In Eckert was on the program of the
"Certainly. Where ls your and Auschwitz, and had met his the province of Burgenland:
conference so evidently he was
office?"
wlfe In a DP camp. After the war,
"Since coming to Vienna, I ther.e. He ls ldentltled as being at
have
learned
of
the
eX!stence
of
"I'll come to you."
he came to Israel, and shortly
Cologne where I lectured, later In
I: "No, that ls not right. You after 1948, had joined the priceless Jewish archives In May, at the University of Cologne
are an ambassador, I am merely dlplomatic corps. He had served Burgenland, In the town of Institute for Judalca. He was not
a professor. I shall come to In London and elsewhere.
Eisenstadt. I also understand that present, so perhaps was unable to
the Central Archives of the get the facts of the Eisenstadt
you."
To him and to me The Ambassador (In English): recovering the Burgenland Jewish People have made great meeting straight. That Is why In
"No. You don't understand. I am Archives was not a matter of effort, entirely fruitless, to his report he claimed I was
not the ambassador of a South scholarship alone. It was an restore those Archives to the present at the Eisenstadt J ewtsh
American republic. I'm a simple effort 'to save the remnants of the possession of the Jewtsh people. Museum , "University Professor
Jew, just like you. Let me come dead their only monument, As a scholar In the history of the or. Jacob Neusner dell1t with the
to you."
since !hey had gone up In smoke Jews and as a Jew I strenuously problem of assimilation and selfFor me It was a matter of - and restore what we could of support that effort. Jerusalem ls hatred In contemporary Judaism.
Zionism what, apart from their heritage to Jerusalem. He the sole heir of the spiritual He referred chiefly to the
giving money, do we ever get to had, as a boy, known the ancient treasures of the Jewish people. situation In America."
do as Zionists?
and I Jewish communities 04 The surviving remnant of
Insisted. When Ambassador Shek Burgenland. For me, It was the Austrian Jewry has unequivocally
What bothered me still more
heard that my wlfe and mother first concrete thing I was ever expressed Its wish to preserve In the Eckert report ls the
and boys were with us, he asked to do for the memory of the thls heritage In Jerusalem. I absence of a single reference to
Insisted we all come along to . his victims of Holocaust. I thanked earnestly hope that the the destruction of Burgenland
house. The boys could play In the him for the honor of being allle to Burgenland government and Its' Jewry. He wrote as though they
embassy gardens, wlth his dog help out.
scholarly counsellors will see had lived and dled somewhere
thelr way clear to respect the else. On the moon perhaps.
and child. Mrs. Shek could
"What can I do? "
-entertain- my wife and mother,
"Thls Is not private matter. aspirations of world Jewry In thls
and he and I could talk. He would I have permission from the regard. While we cannot restore
Then I understood, It Is not
send the embassy car tor us all.
highest levels of the government to llfe those who tragically dled, stylish In Vienna to talk about
What did Ambassador Shek to make this a major concern to we can at least keep faith with murdered Jews. I remember that
their memory · In Jerusalem, when I had opened my lecture ln
want? . I was In Vienna for two Israel-Austrian relatlonships."
lectures, one on a scholarly toplc
I was stunned. Israel needs toward which they turned ln Vienna with the following words, I
for the University of Vienna friends, and Austria Is one of prayer.
had noticed frowns and scowls on
"I am constrained to make t.'le faces of the (predominantly
Institute for Judaica, the other on them. It has cooperated In
a contemporary one, to be important ways In helping Jews this statement because I had gentile) audience: "I cannot begin
de 11 ve red, according to the escape from the east and come to accepted an Invitation to lecture a lecture ln Jewish scholarship ln
Invitation I had received, at the Israel. Its support -In this weekend ~ a state the city of Vienna without calling
"Second Study-Day In Eisenstadt, international counclls Is conference ln Elsen.§tadt. Had I to mlnd the vast Jewry of Vienna
on the theme, the history of cons_equentlal.
known, however, of the issues at which Is no more, and without
Judaism." It was sponsored by
I: "The State of Israel Is hand, I should not have accepted reflecting, ln sadness, upon the
the Coordinating Com mlttee tor willing to make an Issue of the that Invitation to begln with."
many great Jewish scholars who
Jew Is h-Chrlstian Cooperation. records and manuscripts of dead
Thls statement was sent to nourished here and perished, but,
various Interested parties as especWly, upon the many who
My mind went back to an earlier Jews? Is thls to Its advantage?"
visit to Vienna, during the
Ambassador Shek: "It Is what well. I lectured that night at the mlght have more suitably
Russian occupation, and to Orson we stand tor."
University of Vienna, and the next occupied thls podium In my place,
I
Wells, and "The Thlrd Man."
All my llfe I had known the day left with my family for had they lived. Thelr memory ls
Can a humble historian be usetul State of Israel Is not only an Stockholm, to vlsit with my a blessing."
to Israel, surrounded by hls Israeli state, but the Jewish
tamllY? What klnd of Intrigue ls state. And now I understood what
Ask Vatican To Establish Diplomatic Relation's
he good tor?
It means to ·have a Jewish state.
Meeting Ambassador . Shek . In later conversation, I had
later In the day, I found out. He Is discussed with the .Ambassador
move to establish
RIO DE JANEIRO Six Paul to
a thln, short man, and looked like the plight of a soviet Iranlst, a members of the Brazilian House diplomatic ties with . lsrael,
any other western Israeli one friend of mine, then trying to get of Deputle s of both the calling that_ "the desire of all
might meet. A man of good humor · exit papers, Mikhail Zand, and he- government and opposition Catholics the world over.'' He ·
and modesty, he wears lightly the had said, ln Hebrew, "Israel Is parties have asked the Vatican to also proposed lnternatlonallzatlon
mantel of ambassadorial dignity.
no orphan." He meant, Israel, the estsblish diplomatic relations of all holy places "Within the
"What can I do for · you, Jewish people, ls not helpless In With Israel. 1bey also proposed Israeli capital Jerusalem.''
ze•ev?"
the world, and he would look lnto internationalization of the holy At the same session, the other
"Ya'aqov, this Is the story."
the matter.
places· in Jerusalem.
five deputies expressed full
The children were In the.
But Lo alman Ylsrael 'the deputies took that stand at solidarity . wlth the prelate's
garden, the wives drlnklng tea, Israel ls not orphaned In the a ·special session of the house ln speech.
and we sat ln quiet.
world .was what It all meant. Btaslla which was dedicated to
"You are going to lecture at The Burgenland Archives are the Israel ln connection with ~
th,! Jewish Museum In Eisenstadt, bones and ashes of the transfer of the Israeli Embassy
I believe."
Burgenland Jews who perished, from Rlo to Brasllla. <'ne of the
I: "Yes, tonight ln Vienna,
and ' the State of Israel, setting deputies, a member of MDB and a I
Saturday night ln Eisenstadt."
aside considerations of pr.actlcal Cath·ollc priest, M. Nobre, I
"What do you know about interest, was willlng to make praised Israel's "political
Eisenstadt?
every effort to redeem those and admlnlstratlve form of hu- I
. "Nothing."
bones and ashes and to restore manltarlan soclallsm" and the I
"Eisenstadt ls the capital of them to Jerusalem.
"voluntary kibbutz system which I
the province of Burgenland,
I: "Zeev, can you think of characterizes the State's
toward the Hungarian frontier,
other governments that would progress." Emphasizing that the
TENDER -- JUICY
east of Vienna. It was one of the
spend expensive diplomatic anniversary of Israel's creation
ti ve, famous old Jewish
•capital' In retrlevlng an old was "a great date In world
communities of Burgenland."
history," the prelate warned
archive?"
"And what connection to me?"
Ambassador Shek: "I can't against "Increased anti-Jewish"
< I asked.
think of any examples."
activities around the world and
"Your lecture ls connected
censured the Catholic Church for : KOSHERED ( U)
I: "What can I do?"
.
wlth the Jewish Museum of
He: "I don't want to tell you maintaining "until not long ago"
!3urgenland. Thls -was set up by
what to do. You mlght make antl-Jewlsh expressions ln
I
the Burgenland state government
enemies."
at the instance of the University
I: "You don't understand us pr•rt: t:k~rltlctzed Christians 1·
of Vienna Institute of Judalca, to
American Jews. We are afraid no "who under the pretext of serving
keep the great archive of
more we are no different God," were ~urrlng "fl!I"lous I
Burgenland Jewry. The archive
frotn ·you. Never: -,atnl These anti-Semitism.' He urged Pope
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Israel Publicly Deplores_
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25>1.awns, Landscaping

19-Geheral Services
CAP'S F\OOR CllANING: <..,.;,.or
cleaning . .floon washed, waxed and
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-~28;
83_1 -4795.

T& T LANDSCAPI:

Specializing in.
yard work. looking for summer
clients. Call any ti-. 723-9i89 i,i
726-0754. Alie for Torn. Free esti-

motft.

EXCAVATING: 8ackhoe work, grading, land clearing. Platforms built,
patios, drain laying. ln1Ured and
bonded. 942-1044, 942-1045.

JIM'S . fLOOit . OIANING:

LANDSCAPING: Complete lawn core
. Fertilizing. Specializing in lhrubb. .
ry and trimming. TrH work. 7260466.
9.3

Floi,r

wa1hing and waxing, window .
washing. Reasonable rotes. Resi;Jential, commercial. 726-3293.

IIOYA\. ,AJNTING: lmeriar pointing
and decorating . Paperhanging,
COll)piele

LARRY•S RUIBISH IIMOVAL: Yards,
attics, c.tlqrs, etc. Very reo,onable.
739-87~1.
RUG SHAMPOOtNG: Floor waxing-,
Reasonoblo J c,te1. lorry Dugan.
353-9648.

STATEWIDE CIEANING and jonijorial service. General deaning, light
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing. Call 4'21-2-433.

"""'"

,emodeling. 521•

9.

,AINTING: ,, lnMrior 'and. , extertOf.
0.nerol ckoning, woth and· woc.dwork. frN estimotes. Coll F,:eeman
G<oy and· SonL. 934-0585.

42-Special Services
IIRNlstlNG: Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in• antique Of woodQroin
finilh. Cati • .,.ning,; Moyer Refinish·
irig. 725-8551,
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KOSHER FRESH MEATS

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSEQ AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY_ .
CUT FROM HEAVY STEER BEEF

WHOLE RIBS

JERUSALEM According to
Israel's Foreign Mlnlstry, the
"harmful" was harmtal and the
"unfortunate" was unfortunate,
and the United States State
Department should listen a little.
What was at Issue In the
Foreign Ministry and what It
publicly deplored, was the fact
that the State Department
spokesman, Robert J. McCloslley,
recently termed' a speech by
Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
"harmful," and then, three ·days
later, used the softer term
"unfort1111ate" to describe a
statement by the heads of state of
Libya, Syria and the United Arab
Republic.
Last Thursday, Mr. Dayan,
without consulting 1111:ione, said
that Israel should act as the
permanent government In the
territories she occupied after the
June war of 1967. Some
Interpreted this as a -=all for
annexatton, but even those who
did not bellev~ that Mr. Dayan
was calling for the consolidation
of Israel's position In territories
that the United Nations and
the United States have asked
her to give up,
The Israeli Government
chided Mr. Dayan, and he went on•
the radio to say that he was not
express ing offlclal policy, but
merely volclnr "thourht
fragments." Foreign Minister
Abba Eban stated publicly that the
Defense Minis ter's views were
not otffclaL
The Israelis were Irritated
when Mr. MCCioskey made his
comment the day after Mr.
Dayan•s speech. They thouet,t the
State Department should have
s our ht or awaited offlclal
clarlffcatlon.
At the same tlme, they bep.n
to point out that the state
department had said not a word
about the statement Issued by the
Arab heads of state at Damascus
after a meettnr at which they
strned a constitution providing

for a loose federation ot their
three countries. Their
declaration, calllng for a nope ace, n·o-nerotlatlons line
toward Israel was not only far
more aggressive than Mr.
Dayan•s, the Israelis said, but
also far more official.
When Mr. McCloskey did
comment on the Damascus
statement, the Israelis said, he
made thlnp worse. Twice, they
complain, he recalled his
condemnation of Mr. Dayan's
words as "harmful," and when he
came to the Damascus statement
all he could find to say was

••untortunate.''
The Foreign Ministry made a
statement pointing all this out.
Pr Iv at e I y , however, officials
Indicated that "harmful" might
be too strong a term to describe
Mr. McClostey>s choice of
lanruare: "unfortunate,"
perhaps, was the more suitable
word.

Distinguished Arabs
Arrested In Israel
JERUSALEM Members of
distinguished fiunllles In East
Jerusalem were arrested
recently by Israeli secur\ty
authorities, It was disclosed.
They are suspected of actlvltles
directed against the security of
Israel.
Among those arrested was the
nephew of Sheikh Muhamad All
Jaabarl, the mayor of Hebron,
and two former journalists, one
of whom, Mousa El-Almy, Is a
relative · of the well-known Arab
leader of the same name.
It was learned that those
arrested had · alleredly sml!rrled
Jordanlall · money Into Israel to
finance underground activities.

TEL AVIV ".rust lmartne:
A few . months ago I was
Imprisoned In a mental ;asylum.
Today I am here and am
marrylnr the girl I love." So said
Maj. Gf'lscha Felgtn, the former
Red Army hero who returned his
medals to the Soviet authorities
to_protest their Jewish policy. ·He
was committed to an asylum for
his act and was eventually
allowed to go to IsraeL Felgtn
was wed Aurust 9 to Yatta Retch
of Haifa, with Chief Rabbi Shlomo
Goren of Tel Aviv ottlclattng.
Many Russian lmllllgrants
attended and the government was
represented by Absorption
Minister Natan Peled, a Russian
lmmtrrant of an earlier
reneratlon. Rabbi Goren spoke on
the pllgbt of Soviet Jews and on
Felgtn's role In their strurrle for
freedom of Identity. The ne,rt
morning, anpther croup of Jewish
Immigrants arrived here from
Riga, Czernowltz, Wilna and
Tashkent.

Feels Kibbutzim Can Help
In Child Rehabilitation
CLEVELAND "The
kibbutzim ean otter much to the
Israeli chUd In search of
rehabilitation, as wall as to the
new Immigrant," accordlnr to
world director of Youth Aliyah,
Joseph Klarman. "The
renaissance of y .,utb Aliyah's
children's groups In the
kibbutzim ," he added, "will
benefit Youth Aliyah, Its children
and the kibbutzim thems elves."
Klarman submitted this view
In a report to Hadassah's Youth
Aliyah National Bovd In which he
elaborated on his recent plan for
the additional absorption by
Israel of 4,50~ children "of
culturally
deprived
backrround s ." Hadassah, the
Women's Zionist Orcanlzatlon ot
America, Is holding Its 57th
annual national convention n.re.

israeli Arabs Find ·
Selves In Dilemma
JERUSALEM -The problem
of the rsraell Arabs Is today one
of a national minority which Is
developlnr and becoming better
based while at the same time Is
caurht In a severe dilemma between loyalty to the State of lsrael, In which Its members have
grown and lived as equal citizens,
and loyalty to the Arab states, to
which they are drawn by ties of
rellg1on, culture and national tradltlon.
Thia vllfw was present..cl by
Shmuel . Toledano, advisor on
Arab affairs to the premier, In a
lecture to members ·01 the
Haranalt Veterans Orcanlzatlon.
Tolendano added that the
problem• wa, not an economic one
and that · It ·went beyond the area
of the relations between the
lndlvld~ and the state. Some
220,000 · or more than half of
rsraet•l Arab population, were
born In Israel and have never
known any other rule, Toledano
polnted,.out. Tbls Includes some
60 ,00\i Y01DlC people between the
ares ot-16 and 25 whose J.anruage
Is Hebfew and who find the
modern Israeli way of life more_

Red Army Hero
Marries An Israeli

n at u r a: 1 than the tradftlonal
Eastern. c;i:lturl',o
These JOIDlC people are seekInc an Identity and a way out of
the spiritual conflict In which
they find themselves; the State
Institutions and the public' at
tarre should help them to become
socially and · politlcally Interrated, Toledano declared.
When the present nve-year plan
for Arab and oruze vlllare development, under which $30 mllllon
Is belnr spent, reaches Its completlon In 1973, there would be no
need for a further five-year plan
as the plan's goal provision
of a service lntrastructlD'e for
every vliiare - will have been
achieved, Toledano said.

K1arm an said the prograa
would cost around IL 24 million.
Even thourh the Israeli pound has
now been devalued, Its American
equivalent dropped trom 28.6
cents to 23.8 cents. Klarman said
that the IL 24 mUllon sum would
remain as the buclget for the new
absorption prorram. The
proposed bu<Jret was projected
before the devaluation occurred.
Of the 4,500 additional
children to be absorbed, Klarman
continued, 1,000 will go to
l<lbbutzlm during the neirt school
year at a cost of IL 2. 7 million
($771 ,000 under the old rate,
$643,000 under the new rate),
with the other 3,500 to be taken In
the follow!nr school year. Each of
the 10 new day centers wtll talre
In 210 students. The cost for
b u II d I n r these prefabricated
centers and malntalnlnr them for
one year will be IL 6,869,000
($1 197 mllllon under the old rate,
$1.64 million under the new rate),
The cost for bulldlnr or
renovattnr 31 dormitories and
malntalnlnr them for one year
will be IL 15,125,000 ($4.3
m1lllon old, $3.6 million new).
An allocatlon by Hadassab ot
$400,000 to build and equip a day
ce.nter In Jerusalem !or
underprivileged Jewish and Arab
youths was announced by the
orrantzatlon•s president, Mrs.
Mu Schenk.
A resolution passed at the
Hadtssah M~cal orranlzatlon
plell$J'y demanded that the world
Heatth orranlzatlon cease
proctsslnr polltlcal measures,
soch as the antl·I$rael
resolutions It has adopted at
thre11 consecutive meettnrs •
Another resolution expressed
"deepest admiration" for
Israel's "humane" treatment ot
surrenderlnr
Jordanian
· terrorists.

New Biannual Magazine
Published In England
LONOON "Soviet Jewish
Affairs," a new biannual
magazine, has been launched
here, It Is published by the
Inst\!:ute of Jewish Affairs In
association with the World Jewish
Congress, and succeeds the
Instltute.'s "Bulletin on Soviet and
East European J~lsh Affairs,"
which appeared six times between
January, 1968, and December,
1970,
"Soviet Jewish Affairs," Is
subtitled "A Journal on Jewish
Problems In the USSR and
Eastern Europe," Its first Issue,
running 144 pages and dated June,
contains 13 articles and
documents, reviews of six books,
and a separately bound 48-page
translation of the fourth Issue of
"Exodus," an underground Soviet
Jewish Journal .
The articles Include "The
•Right to Leave' for Soviet Jews:
Lera1 and Moral Aspects," , by
Wllllam Korey; "USSR and the
PO)ltlcs ot l'QUsh Antl-8emltlsm
1956~68," written anonymously;
·0 Thl! Jewish ' Labor
Movement:

some · Historiographical Problems," by Chlmen Abramsl<y;
"Leavinr Russia: A Personal Experience," by Vll<tor Fedoseyev,
and "Hunrary•s Liberal Polley.
and the Jewish Question," by
Georrt\ .Gara!.
'Ibe documents Include. the
text of the appeal adopted by the
World Conference of Jewish
Communities on Soviet Jewry,
which met In Brussels In
February:. 'Ibe "Exodus" Issue
Includes an acco1111t of the first
Leningrad trial of Jews, with
excerpts from testimony, and
copies of Jewish protest letters
to Soviet authorities.
"Soviet Jewish Affairs"
editor J. Miller writes that .. The
aim of the new Journal Is to
combine academic ln~rity with
practical vitality" In an attempt
to .. help llllDlllnate the past and
present of Jewish comm1111ltles In
the USSR and Eastern Europe,"
Send a Herald each week to
your son In the service.

